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ESSAY CONTEST
in connection with

he National Negro Achievement Week Project
sponsored by

The 'Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
NOVEMBER

6-13 (inclusive), 1938

In connection with the NATIONAL NEGRO ACHIEVEMENT \VEEK program, conducted under the auspices of THE OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY,
an essay contest is announced, the purposes of which are three-fold:

\..
I

First: to allow the young academic groups in the high schools and colleges
throughout the nation to become conscious of the participation
Negro in the varied fields of national endeavor ;

of the

Second: to serve as an outlet for any latent talent that might exist among
such students;
to inspire in the students the desirafo present a scholarly and
penetrating analysis of any research problem.

Third:

Subject:
Elizihili ty :
_Ianu cript ;

Time:
Judge
Awards:

r

RULES OF THE CONTEST
The Negro and the Field of Journalism.
The subject permits a varied development which is left to the
contestants' ingenuity.
The contest is open to high school and under-gradua te college students.
Certification of this fact must
accompany each manuscript.
The manuscript must contain a minimum of at least fifteen hundred words (1500) and a maximum of not
.more than twenty-five hundred words (2500).
The manuscript must not have been previously publi shed or copyrighted in any form.
Each page of the manuscript must be numbered.
Two copies of the manuscript must be submitted.
No manuscript will be returned.
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity reserves the right to publish in part or in total any manuscript.
Each manuscript must be submitted before October 25, 1938.
The names of the judges appear on page 7. The decision of the judges will be final.
Awards will be declared in both the high school and the college group.

•

HIGH SCHOOL GROUP AWARDS
1 -S]5.00 and Negro Year Book (1 year)
2nd-SlO.00 and Journal of Negro Education (1
3rd-Any Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice
-ith-Any Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice
5th-Any Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice
th-Any Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice
.m-Any
Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice
- -_-\ny Negro Newspaper, contestant's choice

year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)

For further

lst-$25.00 and
2nd-S15.00 and
3rd-Any Negro
4th-Any Negro
5th-Any Negro
6th-Any Negro
7th-Any Negro
Bth--Any Negro

Negro Year Book (1 year)
Journal of Negro Education (1
Newspaper, contestant's choice
Newspaper, contestant's choice
Newspaper, contestant's choice
Newspaper, contestant's choice
Newspaper, contestant's choice
Newspaper, contestant's choice

information address:

BARRINGTON
Dillard University

•.

COLLEGE GROUP AWARDS

D. PARKER
New Orleans, La.

year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)
(1 year)

RACLE SPEAKS
ERNALISM
BARlSM

vs.

_OTHER,
~2
who took the sacred vow with you,
'" 0 say that vow
ore than a scrap of paper,
__ - - n empty words
- =-_ eared in thoughtless agre~mentfrom the Shrine of Omega,
of that sacred vow
the fulness of our hearts;

i:';;;~

-

=_ - - out

=~~'we era h onJhe

Rocks of Barbarism?
- e zood ship OMEGA,
phant o'er Reef and Flood and Gale,
~~
the Typhoon of Savagery created,
_- :: b::- an alien foe,
:J :: b.
our own Deeds of Violence?
.::_ taers.
=-.... - we ake the traitor's knife,
ife of Brutus
-=- stab. stab,
- e Honor of OMEGA?
we take the tainted silver,
_.::e - irty dirty pieces,
_- - p ay the hated role of Judas?
obler 'tis to clean one's House
leave i to the hands,
_.::~ - es Hands of Public Opinion!
i:::E evolution of man from the pithecanthropus
=-- - ~ - 0 our patrons of the ORACLE,covers thou-""'"'-.;;;and hou ands of years. If the editorial
- --erary taff of the ORACLEwere to give a
e -0 till history of mankind, we would call
:: --=-_ m avagery to Civilization."
~- ha that to do with Omega? Wherein
...::::.:- e challenge to Omega men? Well, bear
a moment. We have selected the subject
c , editorial with utter carefulness.
Perhaps
dinz Brothers of Omega never imagined
e rime would come when Omega men
compelled to choose between FraternalBarbarism,
::£.c: House of Omega is divided over this
"'--e remember the immortal words of
Lincoln, speaking out of his heart to
ess in the ante-bellum South:
,"~..: -a ,""-:.r'
azainsr itself canno stand l"

=_: -

=~

--=-_ = - ..

•

•

•

•

•

•

In other words, Omega is no place for weaklings. Neither is it the abode of brutes and
sadists. Omega houses gentlemen with a capital
G! You must be a Gentlemam before you are a
Brother.
During the past year one national fraternity
was put on the spot in the Negro press for its
brutal initiations.
That should have been a
warning to sensible men. Here was a case of a
student seriously injured from a mortal beating.
College and university faculties became aroused
and educators over the country denounced publicly this exhibition of barbarism.
Conclave after Conclave has met and adjourned, during which we adopted resolutions
expressing opposition to brutality in initiations,
and made our action known through publicity in
the press.
Yet, letters are coming into this office from
Brothers on many campuses and others in high
places complaining about the barbarities of certain chapters whose names we will not call at
this time.
We have before us a letter from a mother who
wrote an article to the Washington Tribune, asking that something be done to protect her son.
We have cases of students unable to attend their
classes because of these brutalities.
It's a clear issue of Fraternalism versus Barbarism.
No group can be any bigger than the
public will let it be.· Put that in your pipe and
smoke it. When the general public and intelligent persons speak, it's time for any group to
listen.
We said, in the beginning, that it's a long way
from the primitive man to ORACLEreaders: the
former standing for savagery and ignorance; the
latter for civilization and culture. But when we
see these outcroppings of jungleland on the college campus, we wonder if some of the Brothers
have traveled as far as the standards of Omega
demand.
Brutality is not a cardinal principle of Omega.
In fact, it is contrary to and diametrically opposed to the letter and spirit of our brotherhood.
It is below the dignity of our fraternity to give
newcomers the "third degree" as if Omega were
the police department of Washington, D.C.
Brutal initiations must go!
Never before in the history of college fraternities have we had so much adverse criticism from
THE
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THE ORACLE SPEAKS
many different sources.
The Voice of the
People i hurling at us the challenge:
On what
2TO n
do Greek letter organizations justify
e
- eir exi tence?
_-0 long ago a group of probates from a fraternity pledge club walked off of probation beea se of too much alleged brutality during the
probationary period. They immediately organized
a c-ounter fraternity,
called it "Gamma Tau,"
:€2.turing initiations without paddles. The newsapers ook up their cause and supported their
revolt again t brutal initiations, snobbishness
and
do-nothing-ism.
First-hand-information
IrO
that campus discloses the fact that for the
-1: time the Greeks realized how weak were

their foundation. No, you can't fool all the people
all the time!
We are at the cross-roads. There in front of us
is the red light of public opinion. If our brothers
were being attacked in their defense of a principle worthy of defense, the ORACLEwould stand
back of them until the Sahara Desert became as
cold as the North Pole.
But a lawyer with the astuteness of a Clarence
Darrow, the eloquence of a Daniel Webster, the
integrity of an Abraham Lincoln-such
a legal
genius could not defend, successfully, the case of
brutal initiations.
Our fraternity is no place for any manifestations of brutality.
Manhood, with all of its implications, is one of our cardinal attributes.
We
as Omega men must observe it.

--------------.----~-------~_'_TERNITY POETS

•

•

•

To a Black Coal Miner
THE
CARBIDE lamp
On your forehead
Is a gleaming star
And the ebony walls
Around you
Are blacker than
The Jungles
Through which your
Ancestors wandered.
Life, for you, too,
Is a Jungle
You must battle
With falling slate,
Black damp,
Not to mention
Greedy mine owners.
You should be thankful
That God in
His Infinite Wisdom
Has placed on
Your forehead
A gleaming star!

-:

•

-

Lamps of Omega
(Tune:

"In The Gloaming.")

WEARE
LAMPS. of dear Omega,
Fighting hard to reach our goal.
Fighting hard to walk the road
That men have gone both young and old.
Vie shall keep our lamps well lighted,
~preading radiance of love;
Civing out the light of friendship
Bathed in glory from above.
God, give unto us great courage, '
Give us faith and make us strong;
That we who are within this band
May not fail as we go 'long.
Keep the soldiers of this army
Moving, guided by Thy HandMay we march across the desert
And enter dear Omega's land.
-REGINALD J. DANIELS
Xi Psi Chapter.

-THOMAS FORTUNEFLETCHER.

E
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TTEK ORGANIZATIONS-YESTER~ '-~ A~D TOMORROW
•
•
•

~==.

?OLK WATSON

EEE: letter organizations
first
e -" err appearances on Negro college
Qi.::;:;:::::,~IT; re than two decades ago, everybody
who was anybody
was supposed to
become a member" The fact that
there were varied
ideas,
ide a 1 s,
tastes,
interests,
and temperaments
to satisfy
gave
rise
to various
Greek-letter
or[anizations
all
with fundamentalWATSO
ly the same ideas,
-- :--brotherhood,
scholarship, high moral,
- =-i<; car principles, etc., differing only in ritual
e e ony designed to give individuality and
T

rief. these organizations at first were
pon a channels through which there
-~.::: come a new heaven and a new earth not
-:- ::; college tudents, but to society in general
mice graduated and left the college
eampas -0 take their places in society. But, and
-". is fatal, a careful check today is' no
startling in its revelation as to negative
~ "-;;:: ror in tead of serving as means to- an
--namelY' the fostering of a spirit of fellow;;: "_ and co-operativeness among cowered and
_---bea~en
tudents-these
organizations- have
rise to undry diques and intrigues.
_.::'" 0 tmoded philosophy of the midvictorian
igged individualism, is the order of the
-:-_ _-:"ta time when social consciousness in its
~- form should be fostered, some of our
_.:ariz.a ions are breeding-places for snobs. Nor
zs ~E ruthle ne s confined to inter-group com_-= . _ and conflict. As a matter of fact, it is
:-=- :... its most sinister form in the struggle for
eojn(,l'J~C1·C. social and political positions by mern~ - e _ame organization.
"Brotherhood
ed" has corne to be the philosophy in~.:;,o:, 0""
the benevolent spirit so gloriously
:: a few vears ago when the or ganiza-:
=_= :-e- in the process of becoming.
;;: -r

=-

~_-=~

r~

-

~

Beginning with this issue, the editorial staff of
the "Oracle" will present a guest writer from one
of the other national Greek-letter organizations.
In
this issue we present a contribution by Dr. Andrew
P. Watson, a member of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
A graduate of Fisk University, he formerly
taught history and sociolog y at Virginia Union University in Richmond, Va., and· at present is professor
of history at Wiley College. In our next issue a
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will write
for us.

True, many students still 'enter college with
the idea of becoming a greek as their uppermost
ambition. On the other hand many of the thinking students become disillusioned shortly after
"hell week" and the initiation ceremonies are
over. Such students may hang on perfunctorily
during their college days, hoping for something
worth while when they are eligible for graduate
chapters; but here again, and in a more real way,
is disappointment and disgust.
For here the
struggle and strife, competition and conflict,
which the novice unwittingly engages in on a
campus come to the front in their most vicious
and ruthless forms.
The ideal of brotherhood
when and where self-interest
is at stake has
"gone with the pin." Honor, honesty, integritypersonal and group-and
the very spirit out of
which these organizations were born seem to
have been forgotten even in this mildest implication.
But before we proceed further, it should be
said in defense of Greek-letter societies that they
still have promise, and that promise is that which
is found in uncontaminated youth. To make this
point clear: if the undergraduate chapters were
permitted to organize and run their affairs unhampered by coersion, restraints and hypocrisy
from graduate members, the ideals for which the
organizations were founded might be realized.
. Strange that men who have been to college and
who are now trying to make their way in the
world of reality should permit themselves to become so narrow and self-centered as to stoop to
some of the bunk that is so often seen today. It
is not difficult to see that these sinister influences
of the sanhedrin operate Hitler-like to prevent
i.nitiative on the part of well-meaning students to
effect organizations which can be operated on
planes slightly above the law of the jungle. True
THE
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GREEK LETTER

-"ere is. and po sibly ever shall be competition
and rivalry for members, and this is as it should
Bu where this friendly rivalry and competi. n r .; rran formed and magnified into hatred
and -ealou y which carryover into after-campus
.2:e. something of the magnitude of the student's
_roblem can be appreciated.
But the youth can do this if he can free himself from the dragnet of the elders. This may
demand dra tic action on the part of the initiate,
b the prize should be worth the effort. Prejudice, as every student of sociology knows, is a
s .ial rather than a biological heritage, and one
can dispo ess himself of acquired traits.
If the
daring and enthusiastic spirit of youth will but
rt it elf to usher in a new order of things,
- en there is nothing to stop it. That there is
eed for uch action, no one needs doubt, for inrer- and intra-fraternal
strife is becoming increasingly intensive as well as extensive.
Cutthroat competition, rugged individualism, self, tere t and personal glory have come to overshadow and deaden any sense of social justice
and fair-play.
It i not to be inferred that the writer is
again t Greek-letter organizations on' Negro coliege campuses.
It is rather his aim to point out
some of the shortcomings
of societies which
could but for certain fallacious and outmoded
idea and ideals mean so much for a people which
i- already vulnerable in a thousand ways because
of endless division. Such division is dangerous
oday. We are living in a precarious age. An
age when men must be broader and bigger than
any petty fraternity.
Yet much of our leadership has failed to see this in the past and as a
result the masses of people, black and white, are,
in their thinking, ahead of their leaders.
Certainly white share croppers who are desperate
enough to join hands with black men in the same
plight as themselves have come to see the futility
of division and conflict between people in identically the same social and economic predicaments.
Greek letter organizations have an opportunity to demonstrate the power of organization
that few other groups have. For being sheltered
n college campuses, with no justification for
nflict save that growing out of friendly rivalry
:01' members or a particular
evening for a spring
"prom," they could in a very real way set an
r

__

E

ORGANIZATIONS
example for the masses by fostering and maintaining a spirit of cooperation where larger interests are at stake. Not only co-operation, but
suppressing personal consideration in order to
further the interest of the entire group, is what
is meant here. This involves not only working
with one's own group or other similar groups,
but also working hand in hand with the masses
of people.
For example, giving direction for
mass action in voting, demanding better schools,
teachers, salaries, recreational facilities, houses,
streets, and more adequate protection under the
law and fairness in the courts.
These are but a few examples to point out the
most glaring deficiencies in our political and civic
life. Hardly can any organization among Negroes today claim any justification for being
which fails to develop a consciousness of these
needs and address itself to the task of remedying them. This care and concern for the masses
is of vital importance, for they are looking to the
college for leaders; and the college-bred men and
women must look to them for a living as well as
for protection in the hour of danger.
Apparently it has never occurred to many of
us that the time and money spent for social blowouts, and the talent wasted in petty strife and
jealousies might be devoted to creative writing,
scientific research, social services (as free medical and dental clinics, free legal defense for the
exploited and oppressed) co-operation with various local and national organizations which are
at least making a gesture at the bringing in of a
new order of things.
To do this demands vision, intelligence and
courage-intelligence
and courage which make
one defiant of any force that would stultify his
mind and rob him of a cosmopolitan view. For
such a one will know that after he leaves college
his most intimate friends and those upon whom
he is dependent for a living more often than not
will be members of a different organization from
himself or no organization at all.
It would seem that we should reasonably expect that Greek-letter
organizations
will soon
pass out of the experimental stage and become
hard-working cultural forces. If they fail to become such hard-working social forces, then their
days of usefulness, in the opinion of the writer,
will come to an end while they are yet aborning.
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THE JUDGES OF THE ESSAY CONTEST

= -:2:1

issue of the ORACLEgoes to press par"":cipation without precedent is forecast for
-- z; Annual
Essay Contest, a feature of the
-= ~-e~ement Week Project. From the office of
J_ - er Barrington
D. Parker, director of the
_:~.
comes notice that numerous inquiries
_ ~ college and high school students concerning'
-~::- etail of the contest are indicative of this
~:c-l"'eS .
an earlier release from the director it was
~'""": that the judges would be announced in the
.::.:.=.
From both the collegiate and the secondary
emic levels, have been drawn a group of four
-~ ges, imposing not solely by virtue of their
emic qualifications, but in addition to these
G..:CC
eir keen appreciation
and microscopic
of the problems of the Negro youth of
erica. The present article proposes to introCo.

adison W. Tignor:
eater
and
author;
er of English at the
High School of
ashington, D.C.; conferr ed with the A.B. de_ ee (magna cum laud e)
Howard
niversity,
A..J desrree from ColumTniversity:
contribuo Oppor tunity SouthWorkman and other
periodicals.

-

Dr. Eva B. Dykes: Educator, author and musician; Associate Professor
of English
at Howard
University; .attended Radcliffe College where she
was conferred with the
A.B. (magna cum laud e) .
A.M., and Ph.D. degrees,
majoring in English: contributor
to educational,
social, and religious publications.

Miss Bertha C. McNeill:
Educator, author, and humanitarian;
teacher
of
English
and Journalism
in
the
Dunbar
High
School of Washington,
D.C.; co-editor
of the
Journal of the National
Association
of
College
Women; chairman of the
National
Minority Committee of the Women's
Interracial
League
of
Peace and Freedom.

Dr. Benjamin
Brawley:
Educator,
humanitarian,
and author; Professor of
English at Howard University; formerly Prof'es.,
sor of English and Dean
at both Morehouse College and Shaw Univereity ; president
for two
terms of the Association
of Colleges for Negro
Youth; conducted a survey of the social and educational
conditions
in
Africa in 1920.

duce to the Brothers of Omega, participants in
the Essay Contest, and the. patrons of our program, those judges upon whom will fall the responsibility of declaring the meritorious essays.
Last year more than 500 essays were submitted to the project director.
According to the
number of inquiries and requests for literature,
a similar number will participate in this year's
contest.
This means that the four persons pictured on
this page will have a tremendous job judging
the contest. None are members of. the fraternity.
All of them have other interests that tax their
time to the limit; still they consented to aid us
in this, our annual event. The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is grateful to them for their interest in
its contest, and takes this means of expressing
its appreciation.
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HE SLUMS
• 3.

ROBERT

C. WEAVER

FTER _-EARLY a century of surveys, invesgation.
reports,
and endless palaver, a
nation-wide
campaign against the devastating
blight of slums has
been launched. Established by the United
States Housing Act of
1937,
the
agency
charged with the responsibility
for .conducting this war upon
slums is the United
States
Housing
Authority under the administration
of Mr.
Nathan
Straus
who
for years has been an
active
advocate
of
public
housing
for
WEAVER
low income groups.
The - HA was established, in the words of
the Act, "to provide financial assistance to the
tate and political subdivisions thereof for the
elimination
of unsafe and insanitary
housing
conditions, for the eradication of slums, for the
provi ion of decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings
for families of low income, and for the reduction
of unemployment
and the stimulation
of busine activity .... "
An $800,000,000 war chest was authorized by
Congress for the purpose of enabling the USHA
to carryon
an effective fight against the slums
who e dark and sinister shadows have distorted
life for millions of Americans.
This sum made
available to the USHA is to be loaned to local
housing authorities
for the purpose of clearing
their slums and erecting new low-rent houses.
The USHA may lend to the local authorities up
to 90 per cent of the developing costs of projects
which have been locally initiated and which will
be constructed and managed by the local authorities. In addition, the USHA contracts to make
annual contributions to the local housing projects
at the' present rate of 3.75 per cent of the total
development
costs.
Thus the program is one
carried on jointly by the Federal Government
and the municipalities
with the USHA acting
cniefly as banker.
It is a decentralized program
in that the demand for slum clearance and lowE

•

•

•

•

•

No one is better qualified to bring to "Oracle"
readers the part being played by our Federal Government in "fighting the slums" than Brother Robert C. Weaver.
For several years Brother Weaver
was adviser on the economic status of the Negro to
the Secretary of the Interior.
Recently he advanced
to the position of Specked Assistant to the Administrator of the United States Housing Authority,
The
writer received both his undergraduate and doctorate
degrees f'rom Harvard University, and while an undergraduate
at that institution
was initiated into
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
While his official duties are many, he has always
found time to give service to Omega, and at present
is serving us as a member of the Housing Committee
of the Fraternity.

rent housing must .cr iginate in the local communities after certain legal requirements
have
been met. It is also a public program in that it
provides for the development of projects only
under the sponsorship of local housing authorities established in accordance with enabling acts
passed by state legislation.
Although the United States Housing Authority
is less than a year -old, loan contracts amounting
to $154,528,000 had been signed with 28 local
authorities
by August
of '1938.
These loan
figures cover no more than 90 per cent of the
development costs of 51 proposed projects in 16
states.
A total of $517,081,000 has been earmarked for the construction of projects in 129
cities.
What does this vast slum clearance program
mean to the Negro American?
It means that the
door is being opened through which thousands
of our people will for the first time be given an
opportunity to live in decent, safe, and sanitary
homes.
It means that these families will no
longer have to spend half of their income for
rent in order to live in a decent home. It means
that children who otherwise might be condemned
to grow up in congested, dreary, and diseaseridden black ghettos will be given opportunity
to develop in a wholesome environment. It means
hope for a better day and brighter opportunities.
Of the total of 30,496 dwelling units to be provided in the USHA projects for which loan contracts have already been approved by President
Roosevelt, approximately
8,450 or 27.7 per cent
will be occupied by Negroes in 23 of the projects
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_ es, Th se projects will be erected in
- and \\ est a well a in the North and
-:- e::- will replace tenements and shacks
'" and blighted areas in which our people
~ compelled to live. In the place of crowdess firetraps, new houses will be erected.
=enience of the modern home will be inin these new fire resistant
dwellings.
room will have its outside windows.
building will be constructed with a view
." a well as beauty" Shelter rents will
'"= ~::-. : at the lowest possible level, ranging from
__-5 "0 :'4.26 per room per month, depending
he co t of development.
Children who
p y in treets in the midst of traffic, will
e acce
to recreational areas on the project
,.,' e the law does not provide absolute maxiand minimum wages for prospective tenzs, '. does provide that no family whose income
:oX-2 " five times the rent shall be eligible, ex=. :'
cases where there are three or more minor
--. sndents.
In such cases the income may
a.r:::~a:u!-i: to six times the rent.
OI!e objective of the United States Housing
=c: .z 193 i the eradication of slums and the
·"'-4"> •• c- •••••icrion of new low-rent
houses. However,
rn r objective is the reduction of un employ:::='t:I:."C.
Thi is an objective of the utmost imce to a people who have been as hard hit
::-. employment as has the Negro. According
stimate, more than $250,000,000 will be
in wages to building trades workers em_ = . ed on projects under the USHA.
This sum
provide a year's work for 300,000 men.
and-a-half times this number in addition will
employed in the fabrication and transportao "building materials necessary for the proThen there is the work of demolition-the
g down of the old, the making way for the
17

ail these fields of labor there are Negro
orne of whom will be directly em__ :-c-a 111 the work of demolition, construction,
~~~~~.zacture, and transportation.
In order to
:....5l.e the employment of Negro skilled and semi"'':::::''f!d worker
as well as the unskilled, non-dis. iznina ory clauses, by terms of which certain
_ !"C2 razes of the payroll will go to Negroes, are
-:""g propo ed for contracts
between local
r: ies and builders. A similar clause in-

THE SLUMS
eluded in contracts for the erection of Federal
housing projects under the Public Works Administration resulted in a payroll of $3,250,000 for
Negro wage earners in building trades in 21 of
the cities in which they were employed. Of this
sum approximately
$810,000 went to skilled
Negro workers.
More than this: public housing opens up a new
field of employment to progressive and competent
young Negroes. In addition to the work of construction, Negroes will in some instances be employed as architects and engineers, as managers,
clerical workers, and social investigators, and in
other technical and professional capacities.
In
all such positions Negroes have already been employed in large numbers in the public housing
program.
Thusvthe Negro citizen, like others of low-income, .is doubly benefited by the program of the
United States Housing Authority.
He will be
given an opportunity to escape from the slums, to
occupy decent new homes, to obtain employment
in the building trades, and to make a place in
the new field of public housing.
Inasmuch as
the housing program is a decentralized program,
the degree of his participation
will depend, in
the long run, upon the extent to which he is
recognized as a factor in his local community.
In 14 cities, Negroes have been named to membership to the local housing authorities.
Elsewhere he has articulated his needs through advisory committees, organizations, the press, and
other agencies.
Surely the college-bred man should be in the
forefront of the progressive movement which
visualizes clearly the need for public housing as
an important contribution to social reform.
If
our opportunities in this field are to be continued
and expanded it will be necessary for our trained
young men and women to associate themselves
with that progressive movement and to articulate our needs through cooperation with local
housing authorities.
It is our obligation as college men to accept this challenge: to work for
better living conditions for our people; to obtain
our fair share of employment, manual, technical,
and professional; to take leadership in working
for the "more abundant life" for all our people .
To do less is to confess that our university and
college training has not fitted us for the responsibilities of the modern world.
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Mattie Bell Hall, a
xri1le College, who received
-~e eemp leted a rendition
CaD.. -

The popular ballard, "Water Boy," is being sung
by Merritt A. Hedgeman, formerly with the Fisk
Jubilee Singers.
He is being directed by Co-director
Edward G. Jackson.

Carl Batley, well-known cartoonist, was on hand picking
cut such pretties as Miss Alice Lindsey, of Pittsburgh, 3S
subjects,

SILON ,SPONSORS ANOTHER SHOWBOAT
3Y DUDLEY

't=~~'=
,l

•

A, CLARK

THE COLLEGE CHUM, the old home-towner and visitors from coast
to coast delighted in the festivities of the Third Annual Show Boat on
the Hudson, as the guests of Epsilon Chapter, the Show Boat sponsor.
More than three thousand friends and members of "The Mighty
Epsilon" were on board when the big anchor was lifted and the steamer
set sail. All reveled to the harmony and gay music of the Omega Glee
Club, with its guest artists.
Dancing, to the tune of Eddie Mallory and
his orchestra, romancing and sipping at the bar, were the other highlights
that went to make this year's Show Boat the 'biggest social event Harlem
has ever seen.
On Board were such fraternity notables as Grand Basileus Albert
W. Dent, of New Orleans; Paris V. Sterrett, Vice Grand Basileus, of Boston, Mass.; Editor-in-Chief of the ORACLE,Frederick S. Weaver, of Washington, D.C., and District Representative Roger M. Yancy, of Newark, N.J.
The committee in charge of this gala event was headed by Bertrand
W. Green, who was assisted by Brothers Mifflin T. Gibbs, Homer Q. Smith,
Claude McAdams, Connie Jenkins, Richard Berry, L. Chappelle Glenn,
Richard R. Jefferson, Irving H. Selden, Dudley A. Clark, Roland K.
Fortune and Ambrose R. Phillips. Irving H. Selden was editor of the
Souvenir Program, and Homer. Q. Smith, of the popular Southernaires,
and Edward G. Jackson, of the famous Charioteers, were co-directors of
the Omega Glee Club which is pictured on the opposite page .

. -••arified couple caught by the Oracle
w-hile in a pensive mood. The
ducked and disappeared.

- e

.r

ted left to right are pictured Vice Grand Basileus Sterrett;
Mrs. Mifflin T. Gibbs,
Epsilon's Baaileus : Grand Basileus Dent; Oracle Editor Weaver and Mrs. Weaver.
to be enjoying the act staged by end men James "Woof" Watson and J.

Dr. Peter Marshall Murray, member of the Board of Me~ical
Examiners of New York City and Trustee of Howard U'ntve rsity, delivering a eulogy on the life of th~ late James Weldon
Johnson, in a serious feature of the evening.
The Glee Club
is in the background.
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~E"~FRONTIERS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
• BY

DR.

W. JV\ONTAGUE

COBB

ALEXANDER
MEIKLEJOHN
in his presidential address at the Amherst Centennial
said, "There are two ways of facing life, two
kinds of wisdom for mandread, the other the way of
confidence. One rests on fear
and cunning; the other on
hope and faith.
One is .for
man, the beast; the other for
man, the spirit."
In that
spirit of confidence which
must imbue efforts to make
the world better for living
without crushing the other
fellow, brief note is made
here of certain consideraDR. COBB
tions pertaining to numbers
and quality in human beings and of new approaches in science which, if properly attended
by ourselves, may improve the lot of generations
rising and unborn.
All living creatures tend to multiply without
limit.
It has been estimated that if all the
progeny of a fertile female housefly in April continued normal reproduction without interference, they would cover the earth over forty feet
deep by August.
Fortunately,
environmental
resistance, which is the sum of the external factors whish restrict the potential increase in numbers and the habitat of a given species, prevents
such an insectean deluge.
Man has been more successful than any
other animal in overcoming his environmental resistance, As a result he is the dominant and
mos widely distributed form of life on this
P-2.TI€-,
although his reproductive capacity is
~ mparatively small. Today the earth is facing
tne problem of human overcrowding for the first
-=.•..•..
e
irs hi tory. With tools now in hand it is
.:.:.':ic~:- -' :: man will make even further progress
environment so that population
_~--- ..•.....
e may in time become universally acute.
:::e-e_....=. ~~e.::-·gator have concluded that in two
or - ee
ed vears all the usable lands of the
world wit be fully aturated.
Such an eventuality would render the oppressive placebos with
rhich certain crowded nations today seek to allay
'T'
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Dr. W. Montague Cobb, an anatomist whose special
interest is physical anthropology, writes for us on a
subject that should be of Interest to all of our readers. Holding both the M.D. and Ph.D. degrees, our
writer is Associate Professor of Anatomy at Howard
University, and a Fellow in Anatomy at Wester:n
Reserve University.
He has served as Basileus of
Alpha Psi Kappa Psi and Omega Chapters in Washington.

their ills more obviously futile than at present.
.Logic would dictate that human effort should
be directed to the end that all localities would be
peopled with only as many individuals as could
be comfortably supported and that, in the interest of peace and progress, these individuals would
be of superior quality. Consequently, birth control in all its aspects, and the more difficult and
complex problem of growing better human beings are receiving widespread and intensive
study today, though the immediate stimuli to
such study are generally less altruistic than the
logical ideal.
Physical anthropology might properly be asked
for valid specifications as to how the most superior
types of human beings might be identified and
how they should be bred and nurtured.
This
would seem an ambitious but not unreasonable
demand of a science which concerns itself with
the study of human constitution in all its variations, against the background of its developmental and comparative zoological history. Prescriptions for the attainment and maintenance of
human superiority have not been wanting as the
multiple racial ideologies of the past and present
compellingly attest, but their bias diverts our
interest from these.
If we should take the anthropometric data
which more than a century of careful assemblage
have given us, and attempt to set down builders'
specifications for superior human beings we
should end with products acceptable today in any
quarter of the globe.
We should first require that our superior beings be born of long-lived ancestors because the
best index of potential longevity now available
is the longevityof one's forebears.
Our group could have a wide range of statures
to suit all tastes, because in modern civilization
stature has negligible survival value, although in
primitive conditions it is of undoubted importance
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co bat labor and escape. Today desirable
re is en entially a matter of esthetic prefer=--- '" rhe ladies generally favoring tallness. Our
__elation tables would prescribe body weights
~..:::-edto the respective statures.
Becan e differences in stature are due more
-0 var'iations in leg length than in trunk length,
tables showing the relationship
between
~<.Z ure and sitting-height
would give us. an ap_- pria e trunk length for each stature.
"';\e might then invest each torso with vital
rga - of adequate size. It would be difficult to
~this respect because of the tremendous
- sserre capacity which the vital viscera possess.
a- been demonstrated that a man may live
-.-:- only a third of one lung, or a third of one
ey, or with but a few feet of the approxi!!:2:e y twenty-six feet of the gastrointestinal
rra
and it has been estimated that most of us
. ely use only about one-eighth of the gray
arrer of our brains.
Nevertheless, we should
c::...... ow our group with large brains
because the
weight of distinguished people tends to be
~ ~e the population average, although some
, 'ant men, such as Anatole France, have had
zsually small brains.
~deal body proportions might be permitted to
- emain matters of local fashion as they are to-~7, In the United States, for example, the
• ieal egroid physique with broad shoulders,
narrow hips and long legs is generally regarded
" a ma culine ideal, while the feminine model is
ite type of body build with moderate shoul2__ , full hips and well developed breasts.
ould not be necessary to give specifications
r any of the traits by which race is determined
- use none of these traits have direct survival
"'='~e in our civilization or bear a significant re, ship to human caliber or fitness. We could
-- us te our superior subjects choose what head
= rm, skin color, eye color, hair form, nose form,
=-=_ - iekne , tooth arrangement,
facial index
, - e like, they preferred, because in respect
: ' rman capacity these items are of no moment.
.uo b- ess our superior group would engage in
experimental
breeding which would produce
2: ~e interesting
combinations of these traits
--...~.,.,
are a pre ent known.
'c..

r

+r-

T_

=

:::i:

our anthropological data have shown
e erywhere on the earth's
uman beings of superior potentialities
:::found and that the mixture of biood of

SOrt.

- :L.a- practically

IN ANTHROPOLOGY
such people is without demonstrable
dysgenic
effects. Consequently, the interest of the anthropologist may become concentrated on better
breeding and better nurture,
While the lack of
knowledge and facilities prevents the practical
establishment of eugenic practices free of nonbiological influences today, opportunities
for
study of the growth and proper care of the young
abound. It is here that we view new horizons.
The possibilities of a human being are greatest
when he is a freshly fertilized egg, and man can
do nothing to enhance the potentialities of the
zygote. We direct our efforts to conserving as
many of them as possible so that latent capacities
may be developed into useful abilities.
'
This requires an exhaustive knowledge of
every phase of the human life span from fertilization to senescence. In extending old, providing
new and coordinating objective measures of developmental progress over the entire span, the
physical anthropologist can and is performing a
great service.
We have long had dimensional norms as
checks for our growth in size. Height-weight
charts are the most familiar of these, Gradually
the anthropologist is giving us more valuable
measures of maturity, as distinguished from increase in size, in standards of the age changes
in our bones as shown by the Xi-ray. Not only
does the skeleton show accurately the progress
of maturity but it reveals interruptions of development produced by disease or nutritional
disturbance.
A severe illness will halt growth
and the growing bone ends will become denser.
After recovery when growth is resumed new
bone will be added to the growing end but the
dense area will remain and form even in adult
life a telltale shadow on the roentgenogram,
marking the time and approximate duration of
the illness.
In addition the X-ray is being used to follow
skeletal development before birth, and in adult
life and age, after growth, but not developmental change, has been completed .
Along with this, the physical anthropologist,
with the aid of the psychologist, is following the
patterns of mental development of the growing
child so that the well organized laboratory can
furnish a composite picture of the physical
growth, maturity, and the mental development of
a given child i11a very short time. Further, it
is becoming possible through studying series of
THE
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-he same children from before birth to adulthood

de ect very small developmental aberrations
and indicate their significance, probable causes
and means of correction.
Anthropological studies of this type require
- e aid of experts in many interpenetrating
::eld- of knowledge and so promote the essential
nni
of cience. The human salvage value of
:3 ch tudies to parent, teacher, individual and
-0

IN ANTHROPOLOGY
state is at once obvious and inestimable. In the
sense of Edwin Markham's poem,
"He drew a circle to shut me outHeretic, rebel, a thing to flout.
But love and I had the wit to win:
We drew a circle that took him in,"
all who believe in the great circle will be deeply
interested in the progress and applications of
investigations of this kind.

-~--------.-~~----HE BLACK RAPIST
• BY f"\ELVIN

BEAUNORUS

TOLSON

AN HAS never been a moral animal except
under compulsion. In the Old Testament,
even the chosen people of God were always
lying, stealing, and fornicating.
Moses had a
devil of a time trying to
keep the children
of
Israel in the straight and
narrow path. Laws grow
out of necessity. Troubled in mind, Moses went
up into the mountains,
talked things over with
God, and came down with
the Ten Commandments.
Observe that God spoke
out of fire and smoke,
TOLSON
hoping to' frighten men
into doing the right thing.
::\1anhas it all over the other animals in that
he can talk and write. So he wrote that he was
created in the image of God. With all of Man's
abominations and adulteries and lying and killings, God must be ashamed of His image. I suppose that's the reason He destroyed the world
with a flood in Noah's day.
Yes, Man has been everything but a moral
animal. Even the best of men. There was old
David putting Uriah in the front-line battle so
that David could get the man's beautiful wife.
Solomon, who certainly had his share of women,
felt it to be his duty in Proverbs to warn the
boy- against picking up streetwalkers;
also
aza
t sneaking in the back door when the husE

•

•

•

•

•

•

. You may not agree with the subject matter of..
this article, but you must admire the logic used and
upon which" the
writer
draws his conclusions.
Brother Tolson, who is serving as our managing
editor is a teacher of Englisj, and Argumentation
at Wiley College, Marshall, Texas. He is also coach
of the Wiley debating teams, known generally as the
Na.tional Debating Champions; and is director of
Dramatics at Wiley. He is a graduate of Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania, and of Columbia University.
Even though he speaks and writes frankly
and daringly, hoe is frequently invited to address
audiences at the large white universities
of the
South. His debating team was the first to clash with
the team of a Southern white university.
Southern
Methodist University,
The University
of Kansas,
Texas A. & M., University of Southern California,
and the City College of Oklahoma City, as well as
pr actical'ly all of the leading colored schools, have
been defeated by these exceptional forensic masters.

band was away on a long journey. Solomon certainly had the low-down on the dirty tricks of
the good-timing Jews!
I sometimes wonder
WHERE and HOW he got his first-hand information.
Of course you know that Sodom and Gomorrah
became so rotten that God had to destroy those
breeding-places of the seven deadly sins. Old
Jeremiah saw so much dirt in Jerusalem that he
went about weeping in despair and uttering fiery
prophecies of destruction. In short, the Bible is
one long denunciation of the wickedness of Man,
who boasts that he was created in God's image.
History is also a record of Man's iniquities.
Kings have always had their concubines; their
palaces have been erected on the bones of the poor
and helpless. You've read about the scandals of
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--"'e _ich a "'aratoga and Atlantic City, in Paris
~ ~ in Tokyo. You've read about the' exploita- ::: 0_ factory
workers and miners in "Rob- -!" Barons."
Even the popes have succumbed
:- ras alities that have been pictured by truthful
+rirers. In all countries and among all races,
-" 2 sins of Man have been the same.
Skeletons
_ --::~ein a million closets. Senators carryon
-==-c:r dirty tricks behind closed doors as revealed
~ - at remarkable
book, "The Treason of the
=c~-e.'
In ancient Egypt the priests told the
?: ple hat the gods demanded every year the
_ _ ifice of the most beautiful maidens.
The
. rris were placed in the mouth of a great god
~_ m whose jaws came fire and smoke. Recently,
arehaeologists
making excavations
discovered
:.:...a:: below the god, in vast chambers, the priests
!:.c.
their revels. They had killed the maidens
:- r they got through with them.
In the same
conn IT the priests told the people that if they
~an-ed to go to paradise they had to have their
.es embalmed.
The priests collected the
::: ney for this little service. For they were also
--"'2 undertakers!
No, we can't say that Man has
"';XlI a moral animal!
That's the reason for
::....on;;andsof laws.
';\ith these facts in mind, let us look at Man
-=-.e rapi t. In ancient times, rape was taken for
.-:: G
red. A man's wife or daughter or mother

as always in danger if she went too far from
----e ut. That's the reason, in all lands, men
e hard on the rapist.
3.owe,·er, even today, in wartimes, rape is a
ornmon thing. To the victor belongs the spoils.
- d he spoils have always been the possessions
~
women of the conquered. The Chinese cry
~::
the invading Japanese are raping their
en.
Observe that it is the victor, not the van_...:.:ed who rapes women. It is the women of
-~2 defeated that are ravaged.
George Schuyler
:' ints that out in his book, "Slaves Today." Race
esn count. Black Liberian officials rape the
.a .'. native women.
_-ow, we come to the Negro in the South. It
~ quite natural and historical that white mas:-- _ should possess colored women. Dr. Carter
" "':\ood on in his history tells of a white master
. ~irginia who had his big strapping sons breed
_-2gTO "omen for the slave market.
There was
~ =- ae demand for female mulatto slaves. They
-2:.e orren used by young white men so that their

-

own women could remain virtuous.
For centuries women have been pieces of property.
Negroes were not the first slaves auctioned off at
Jamestown.
No. Before the Africans landed,
white women were sold to the highest bidders
for tobacco.
Virtuous women brought a higher price in the
market.
Every man wanted a virgin. And for
the same reason that a new car is more desirable
than an old car.
Many masters, as you know, had two families:
a white one and a colored one. Thus the white
man, as the conqueror, had the choice of both
white women and colored women. That to him
was something like the divine right of kings to
Louis XIV.
Observe this-I
don't know that any historian
has pointed it out previously, but you can easily
see the truth of it. The white man did not make
a wholesale accusation of the Negro as a rapist
until after the Emancipation Proclamation; in
other words, as long as the Negro remained a
piece of property he was a "good n
"
You will remember that Booker T. Washington, in his famous Atlanta address, declared that
the Negro had protected the white man's fireside
while he was away on the battlefield.
At that
time, the Negro had the chance to rape white
women, but he didn't.
This speech was sanctioned by the South and made Booker T. Washington famous.
Since that time the Southern white man has attempted to justify lynching on the ground that
the
egro is a rapist.
Why did that happen?
'Well, there are two good reasons.
First, a thief always suspects another man of
being a thief; and for two hundred years the
white man had been stealing the virtue of Negro
women. A person judges other persons out of
his own personal experiences.
An accusation
may be an indictment of the accuser as well as
the accused. The wicked flee when no man pursues, and a historical study of the white man's
rapes of Negro woman is proof of his sexual
rapacity.
He was the conqueror, and to the victor belongs the spoils, whether he is black or
white, yellow or brown.
Second, the hundreds of thousands of mulattoes and quadroons and octoroons in the United
States are incontestable evidence that the socalled theory of racial antipathy is a lie; and that
the Southern white man's lust for Negro women
THE
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CLEVELAND CONCLAVE appropriated money
TIHE
for the cost of publishing the "History of Omega,"
Brother S. Herman Dreer, former Oracle editor and
assistant principal of Sumner High School in St. Louis,
was elected historian.
The Supreme. Council was instructed
to authorize
its publication as SOon as it had gone over and approved
the manuscript.
Above, they are seen carrying out this
function at its Summer meeting.
From left to right are J. B. Blayton, Grand Keeper of
Finance; George A. Isabell, Grand Keeper of Records
and Seal; Albert W. 'Dent, Grand Basileus ; Paris V.
Sterrett,
Vice Grand Basileus; Frederick
S. Weaver,
Editor of the "Oracle."

The coming Conclave will be something of a Constitution Convention.
A committee appointed. by the Grand
Basileus to make a study of the Constitution and make
recommendations
to the conclave, met simultaneously
with the Supreme Council in Chicago. During a recess
they posed for a picture as shown below. Standing, left to
right, Attorney Benjamin Clayton, James Kemp, Chicago;
the Rev. D. V. Kyle, York, Pa.; Attorney Z. Alexander
Looby, chairman, Nashville, Tenn.; Mifflin T. Gibbs, New
York; Attorney Graham T. Perry, Chicago; W. J. Faulk,
iller, Jr., Nashville, Tenn., and S. Herman Dreer, fraternity historian. who likewise met with, the Supreme
Council,

,--------- ---!
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When the Supreme Council held its Summer Meeting
in Chicago, Ill., last July, the Brotherhood of that City
held a banquet in their honor at Morris' Perfect Eat
hop. W·e get a bird's-eye view of the large turn-out to
this .affair, which is a forecast that the Brothers in Chicago will be together when the Conclave is entertained
there in December.
There are approximately
400 members of the two
chapters in Chicago, and approximately the full membership was present to feast land hear the message of the
national officers. All interest was centered around plans
for the "Big Conclave" in December.

_

So anxiously are they that the delegates will have time
for typical Omega diversion from our business sessions,
that they asked for and obtained an additional day to
entertain the Conclave.
The dates now are officially,
December 27-30, both inclusive.
Above is a cross-section of the turn-out to the banquet,
while below we get a close-up of the speakers' table. The
program for the Conclave has been tentatively approved
and wi!! be completed in time for the next issue of the
"Oracle."
Brother Benjamin Wilson, a member of the
Illinois and Indiana Bars, is the Grand Marshal and in
charge of all arrangements.
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THE BLACK RAPIST
id 0 stop uddenly, like a car with air-tight
brakes, "hen the Emancipation
Proclamation
"a
i ued. White men still lust for desirable
:\egro "omen.
They still ask Negro bellhops
and " weet men" to get them Negro women. They
till take advantage of Negro working-girls.
ince they still wanted Negro women-to keep
from reaping what they sowed; to protect their
own women-they
raised the cry of BLACK
RAPIST!
Thus, they thought by fooling the public, by
intimidating black men, by terrorizing
white
women, and by indicting the whole manhood of
a race, they could carryon just as they did before the Emancipation; that is, they could posess both white and black women. They could
till traffic, with impunity, in the flesh of American womanhood. White men have frothed at the
mouth over social equality, while they practiced
interracial sexuality!
But scientific investigation has proved that
the black rapist was created by the lying imagination of these Southern gentlemen.
Walter
White, in "Rope and Faggot," studied 4,000
cases of lynchings.
He found that few of the
egroes lynched had ever been accused of rape,
but that economic competition, religious fanaticism, and the sexual jealousy of the lower ele-

ments of the white population had actuated most
of the mobs.
Then leading white women in the South rose
up against this lie of the black rapist and said
. they didn't need Southern chivalry to protect
them; they were fully able to take care of themselves.
The spectre of the black rapist has haunted
the Southland and created a world of trouble
and covered up a multitude of evil. Undoubtedly
it has caused many a sensitive white woman to
cry rape at the innocent approach of some black
man when she was alone in a house or on a deserted road.
But with the anti-lynching bills
scattering propaganda abroad, we may look for
the blotting out of this injustice that has condemned the manhood of the race before the bar
of public opinion.
Negro men are no better or no worse than the
men of other races. And men, generally speaking, on account of mores and laws and religion,
do not resort to rape save when there are not
enough women to go around or when a conqueror nation occupies the territory
of the
enemy. Since the white man is economically
superior in America, Negro women are infinitely
·.in greater danger than white women. To the
victor belongs the spoils. So white men take the
Negro's property and the Negro's women.

~------------.~-----------BODY ,TERSUS SOUL
•

BY BENJAI"\IN

BRAWLEY

:\ MONG the poems that have come down to us
~
from the Middle Ages is a famous one entitled Debate of the Body and the Soul. It is
amazing in how many ways-in how many very
practical ways-the
debate is with us still.
It is involved in almost every important deciion we have to make. On one hand is the plea
of opportunism or expediency; on the other is
that of truth eternal. Here is the human appeal,
there the divine. Yet Jesus Christ gave us the
"Warning: "Fear not them which kill the body,
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear
him which is able to destroy both soul and body
:n hell."
The only one who has absolute power over
E

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dr. Benjamin Brawley needs no introduction to
our readers.
He is well known as an. educator, lecturer and author.
We realize that all of the talent
does not rest in the possession of Greek-letter men;
hence we went outside of that realm to invite this
gifted writer to make a contribution to our magazine.
Dr. Brawley is also serving as one of the judges of
our Annual Essay Contest.

both the body and the soul is God. The text
means that we are not to fear man, who has
power over the body but not the soul, and that we
are to be mindful of God and God alone.
This means that in all our dealings in this
world each will have prime respect for that in
him which is eternal. It is Pater's "white bird,"
to be borne spotless through the marketplace.
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The injunction
cuts directly across everything that is ordinarily deemed politic, and yet
oiling is more needed in a great political capi- -in Washington, for instance.
Hardly any honest effort for freedom can be
_ u forth in any place but that there will imediately rise those who say that it is not wise,
-' ~ it is foolish in fact, and that-worst
of all~
~e may lose some jobs.
They say that they know that things are not
q . e right, that in fact they are unjust, but that
"Te must not be impatient, that all will be better
af er a while, and that meanwhile it is not well
-0 make any noise.
To me it seems of the utmost importance that
o
young men shall not be passive in the face
-= wrong.
For too many years, in the capital of the
eatest nation in the world, and in other great
ci ies in this country, we have not been permitted
-0 it at a counter on a leading street and get a
eal. Others may sit there, but we must go a
mile away to be served. It is this situation that
say our souls must never be willing to accept.
A long as we are willing to accept half a loaf,
- ere 'will be those who might be disposed to give
:- 0 us.
If we make any noise, they might be
iispo ed to take away even the half a loaf .. That
::: the appeal to the body. The time has now
come for us to tell all such people that we are .
sorry if that is their attitude, but that we can
o be satisfied with anything less than a whole
ar.
For the moment of course we shall sometimes
= se. but in the long run we shall gain.
The Jews in Germany are unjustly taxed, some
.: - eir tores are closed, and they are placed in
centration camps. Every effort is made to
narass or degrade the body. If ever now the Jew
epts this situation and .decides that it can not
- : prov ed, he is lost. If, however, his soul
ris ;;;in rebellion, there is hope.
1 35 the printing-office of Elijah P. Love-

joy was destroyed because he denounced a lynching that had taken place. He went from St.
Louis to Alton, Ill., and there his press was three
times destroyed, and he himself at length met
. death in -his effort to defend his property.
He
lost his life, but in his death he was far more eloquent than he had ever been in life.
John Brown gave his life in one great exploit.
His body might lie a-mouldering, but his soul
goes marching on.
A little more than four years ago thirty young
college men in Washington made a demonstration at one of the public buildings in the capital
that practiced proscription.
"Fools!" said some,
"what did they expect to gain by that?"
To ,me it seems that they had everything to
gain-the
preservation of their immortal souls.
At the time I wrote a letter to the J ournal and
Guide. Let me be pardoned if I quote a part of
it in the present connection.
"Because the question of earning a living is
immediate and vital for the Negro in the United
States, many persons are disposed to regard it
as more important than any other. Such is not
the case.
"The prime need of the Negro as of anybody
else is character ...
The young men who made
the demonstration were like John Brown. They
were trying to make some impression on a stone
wall. Technically they were out of order. In the
last analysis, however, they were right.
"It might not be advisable to repeat this particular act. I certainly hope, however, that there
will be other demonstrations.
It is preposterous
that in the capital of the greatest republic in the
world, any group of citizens should be barred
from government
restaurants
and the best
theatre; and I rejoice to see that our y.Qung men
are not disposed to accept this situation lying
down."
"And what shall it profit a man, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?"

THE DECEMBER ORACLE
The December Oracle will go to press on December 1, and will be
mailed in time to reach the members by December 15. Deadline for material, including changes in directory listings and addresses, is November
25th.
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o IMMORTALIZE THE NEGRO
\VAY
• 3Y ~IGHTfOOT

S0LOf"\AN

JV\ICHAUX

FTER LONG YEARS of waiting the Negro
Race in America is to occupy a distinctive
nlace in the historic setting of our Republic.
- Along by the side of the banks of the old James
River, hard by the sacred spot of Jamestown,
soon will be dedicated a memorial of national and
international importance to a people who landed
bv force and in servitude on these shores but
whose adversities have rewarded them with a
freedom made secure under constitutional guarantee. From 1619 the beginning of slavery in
Virginia until the Great Proclamation of 1863,
the Negro made little if any progress except to
imbibe freely and generously of the spirit that
animated our fathers in throwing off the yoke
of their own oppression. There has not yet been
built a monument in stone or marble that would
in any way adequately commemorate the heroi m and sacrifice of the Negro in the liberation
of this country from the tyranny of British rule.
Certainly there is no memorial that can even remotely suggest the progress and advancement of
the race in the last three-quarters of a century
when its stride forward in the arts and sciences,
morals and religion, commerce and industry have
reached a point that is the marvel of the whole
world, and the swelling force of its energy and
restless ambitions now betoken an even greater
advance in the years before us.
There are six cogent, pressing reasons why a

The Proposed Administration

HE
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Several months rage, Elder Lightfoot Solomon Michaux initiated a project to erect a National Memorial. to the Progress of the Negro Race in America.
That title to more than 500 acres of land on the James
River is already in possession of the advisory board,
indicates that the project will be brought to fruition
before .many years.
The forunder and president of
the memorial, in this issue has contributed an article designed to acquaint our readers with the facts
concerning this vast undertaking.
Two members of
this Iraternity-c- Dr. John R. Hawkins, of the A.M.E.
Church, and the editor of the "Oracle'<+are members
of the National Advisory Board.

great Jamestown Memorial should be erected to
the Negro race in America.
1. It is to the credit of t11e colored man that
he should have desired to remain in the country
that had made of him a slave. If he did not have
equal opportunity he was willing to bide his
time for what might be his; if he could not till
his own soil he willingly tilled it for his master;
if he did not possess a freedom that was his. own
he only asked that he might breathe its spirit and
live in its atmosphere.
The chains that others
made bound him but his own spirit set him free.
The intangible thing of an unconquerable spirit
should be commemorated in the art that it has
created. There is nothing finer in Our civilization than the docile obedience, the servile loyalty
and beautiful humility of our race which was
landed on these shores in chains but remained
to enrich the hearts and homes of their captors
with legends of countless tales of devotion and.
heroism not equalled in history and which are
forever enshrined in song and story, beginning
in the cradle and ending at the grave.
This unconquerable spirit of an unconquerable
race should be forever preserved as one cf the
finest things in our civilization.
2. The soil of old Jamestown is sacred to our
race. It was here that our fathers landed. On
the very spot where the MEMOR-AL is to be built
is the first farm to be owned by a former slave.
Around and in the neighborhood of the building
of the National Memorial are being spent, by individuals such as John D. Rockefeller at Williamsburg and the government of the United
States, tens of millions of dollars for the restoration and nationalization of this basin, the cradle
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Where Programs

Will Be Broadcast

-: American liberty, and for the Negro nice to
rose its opportunity to display its own pride and
ambition in its own destiny as well as patriotism
in the preservation to all generations of the
deed and achievements of record in its history
7."culd be nothing less than tragic and unforgivable, and the loss would be immeasurable both to
the race and the world.
3. The schools and colleges and universities
that are in every state in the union, the social,
political and economic organizations that flourish
everywhere, the notable achievements of preachers. lawyers, doctors, artists, scientists, bankers,
merchants and industrialists,
literally by the
::en of thousands, along with property owners,
capitalists,
land owners, farmers,
engineers,
. ders and thousands of other trades and pro=: ssions give constant and convincing testimony
::0 he triumph and glory of a race that has taken
a place in the front rank of achievement in the
zreatest country on earth-surely
in a country
~e this and with a race that is so strident and
maj tic in its march upward it should tell of its
The Artist's

deeds and its heroism that succeeding generations may know of its place in history, and to
this aim and end the National Memorial dedicates itself.
4. The National Memorial is creating an
exhibit ground of national achievement. An administration building will be put on the ground
of an imposing character and such as will meet
the needs of an organization serving our race.
It is here where the vital things of our race will
concentrate and become dynamic. The Hall of
Fame will house the great men and. women of
our race in statue.c=stone and marble. A great
Convention Hall will be the means of attracting
great conventions, concerts, lectures, music fes-.
tivals and every helpful and educational undertaking.
The College will educate, train, discipline and create. The Church will receive emphasis as God's way of bringing his people into
union and service. A great Library will be part
of the whole and a pivotal point around which
will revolve the learning and idealism of the race.
The James River Pier, the Pavilion, the Yacht
Basin, the Recreational
Beach and Picnic
Grounds and other vital, useful and necessary
features in the scheme of the whole will take
their places as a part of a national enterprise
looking to the betterment, the happiness and the
advancement of the colored man in America.
5. Of prime importance in the conception of
the builders of this great enterprise is that of
emphasizing the necessity of the movement,
"back-to-the-soil," if we are ever to solve the
greatest problem that now faces the American
people. The colored man loves the soil. He is
not a stranger to it. Here is his opportunity.
The big industrial centers are breeding grounds
of di content and disease and poverty.
While
'other
may spend their lives chasing an imp osible
topia in the squalor of congested areas

conception of what project

will look like when completed.

PROJECT TO IMMORTALIZE THE NEGRO

Typical 5-Acre Lot and Home

the wisdom of the ages calls the colored man back
to the soil where independence, liberty, freedom
of action, social and moral advancement are
surest and where patriotism and loyalty to home
and church and country are unchecked and untramelled.
The small five acre farms embraced
in the National Memorial scheme will be typical
and representative of the best and highest in the
development of farm life and SUCCess. The
problem of America is the problem of the farm:
the problem of the farm is the problem of
America. Back to the farm!
These farms are
not to be sold, but families selected from members of the National Memorial will be assigned
to them to operate them on a co-operative basis.
6. Innumerable
institutions
of learning,
museums, halls of fame, and national shrines
have been built by the white race in America and
it thereby perpetuates the glory of its achievements. May the colored people not ask themselves
thi disquieting question: Wherefore should we
not do likewise and thus bring to light the glory
of our race?
It i not a vain hope that many of the white
people of thi country will gladly help us.
The Pre ident of the National Memorial
wishes to leave this suggestion to all its readers,
and that i that
ational Memorial Clubs be
organized everywhere by the election of officers
and that correspondence be set up with headquarters in Wa hington. A form of by-laws and
rules governing the body with a statement of its
aims and objectives will be forwarded to any
newly organized club. A card of National Membership will be issued to everyone who is a mem-
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tel' of a local club and these cards carry with
them certain privileges and honors.
The work of the memorial is going forward
. under the supervision of a Board of Advisors,
headed by Major R. R. Wright, of Philadelphia.
Other members of the National Advisory Board
are Dr. John R. Hawkins, financial secretary of
the A.M.E. Church; Dr. Emmett J. Scott, retired secretary of Howard University;
Miss
Nannie H. Burroughs, president, National Training School for Girls; Judge James A. Cobb; A. S.
Pinkett, secretary, Washington Branch, N.A.A.C.P.; Elder Michaux, president of the Memorial
Association; Rev. W. H. Jernagin, president,
National ~ Baptist Sunday School Convention;
W. H. C. Brown, banker; H. R. Robinson, architect;
Dr. William J. Thompkins, Recorder of Deeds
for the District of Columbia; J. Finley Wilson,
grand exalted ruler, I.B.P.O.E. of W.; Mrs. Mary
E. Michaux, president, Y.W.P.C. of America;
Jesse H. Mitchell, president, Industrial Bank of
Washington; Judge William C. Hueston, Commissioner of Education, I.B.P.O.E. of W.; John
C. Bruce, supervising
principal,
District of
Columbia schools; Frederick S. Weaver, editor.

The Worker to His Boss

OF

LIFE you offer me a sip
While you take a quaff.
You feed on yellow wheat;
I feed on chaff.
You live in mansions;
I live in huts.
You are over-fed;
I feel hunger in my guts.
I made this world
Which you enjoy
Breaking it recklessly
As a child a toy.
I am tired of hunger
I am tired of strife
I am tired of always thirsting
For a bit of life.
I am tired of asking
What you refuse to give
I intend to take it;
I intend to live!
-THOMAS

FORTUNE FLETCHER.

..-\PTER CARAVAN
• BY WILLlAJV\

fORSYTHE.

JR.

HE SUMMER DAYS meant no let up for
Omega men, especially on social activities.
_.1 ~ your Caravan writer moved about from stem
:0 stern, he found the good ole Q's cavorting and
galavanting everywhere he went-a
dance here,
a boat ride there, with banquets, smokers and
- e like sandwiched in between.
It was a gay affair, that Omega Show Boat,
sponsored by the "Mighty EpsiLon" Chapter in
_-ew York City. From far and near, the Brothers
and their friends wended their way to the banks
: the Hudson for a 75-mile cruise. On board
n-hen the ship pulled anchor was Eddie Mallory
and his Orchestra, who furnished the dance
::-ri . And he did play. The Omega Glee Club,
. ected by Homer (Southernaires)
Smith, and
Edward (Charioteers ) Jackson, let their voices
blend to such tunes as "Loch Lomand," "Water
Boy" "Flat Foot Floogee," "The Rosary," etc.
Among the frat notables sailing were Grand
Basileus Dent, Vice Grand Basileus Sterrett,
ditor Weaver, and District
Representative
Yancy .. New York swears the Conclave will be
their guests in '39. We hope so anyway.
Brother Welford Wilson, who did "The National Labor Relations Act and Negro Labor"
.ror the ORACLE,has been assigned to the San
Francisco, Calif. branch of the NLRB. He
writes of the fine ladies in that locale, whom he
s y blend well with the California wines and
.iquors.
Gamma Sigma, the undergraduate chapter at
_. abama State Teachers' College, write that they
- ad a successful school year; rated first among
- e campus fraternities
in scholastic achievemen .
They also are boasting of Charles
right, newly elected Basileus, who was awarded a prize for attaining the highest scholastic
record for his class during the term 1937-38.
Brother Fred Fant, last year's Basileus, gradnared Magna Cum Laude. The summer class
;: w the following brothers graduate:
Clarence
Edmonson, Emory Leverette and Winston Jones.
\\€ hear from

Theta Chapter, at Wiley Col~coe. concerning several former members of her
.:- apter who are out in the world making good.
"~op" O'dell, Wiley All-American football player,
a Gary, Indiana detective, "Chris" Hibler,

!"

•

•

•

•

•

Again we present "Jolly" Forsythe with his interesting style of presenting the happenings of the
members in the various Chapters.
W'e appreciate
the many kind comments that carne following our
first presentation of this feature.
\Ve shall continue
to bring to you news from the Chapters through your
"Chapter Caravan."

1935 Wildcat Captain, is engaged in social service work in Gary; "Cleve" Gay, Wiley's forensic
star, is principal of a high school in Paris, Texas.
Jake Douglass is studying medicine at Meharry.
Rufus Anderson is dean of men at Wiley ~CoIlege.
Dr. Charles Drew,of Alpha Omeo«, Amherst,
Phi Beta Kairpo., noted athlete, is in New York
on a fellowship at the Presbyterian Hospital. He
is the first Negro ever allowed to enter there 011
any type of scholarship.
Several prominent appointments
of Omega
men have come to the attention of this column.
Brother Isabell, our G. K. of R. & S., has been
appointed manager
of the Federal Housing
Project
in Detroit;
Brother James Yergen,
Epeilon. Chapter, New York, was appointed an
Assistant District Attorney of New York City
by the "racket busting" Thomas Dewey; Attorney Genera! Bennett, of the State of New York,
appointed Brother Phillip Jones, of Brooklyn,
one of his first assistants at a salary of five grand;
Brother Bill Trent, of North Carolina, has been
appointed an assistant to the U. S. Housing
Authority administrator.
He is working with
Brother Bob Weaver.
Alpha Omega Chapter, the graduate chapter
of the Nation's Capital, was revived a few weeks
ago, in the presence of the Grand Basileus, Al
Dent.
Fred Weaver presided, and the everpopular "Little AI" Scott was elected Basileus.
The meeting and feast was held at the home of
the ORACLE Circulation
Manager,
Alphonzo
Lyon.
Several of the Brothers made marital vows
during the summer's heat. Those whose names
have been reported to this column are the marriages of Granville Woodson, Dr. James E.
Walker, Howard Fitzhugh,
Dwight Vincent
Kyle, John P. Murchison, former ORACLEeditor,
THE
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CRAPTER
_-L Scott. We cannot overlook the announceowever of the pending marriage of Art
eiseger, former G.K. of R. & S.

~::

Bro; er Kyle, that dynamic champion of une__ aduate rights and a prominent figure at the
•... . av s, took to his side the daughter of Bishop
~. 2. Wright, Jr.
Brother Kyle received his
'~or's degree from Boston University
last
~_e. and is now pastoring a church in York, Pa.

the clirrie at Johns Hop us Hospital Baltimore,
and the
okes c; ic a- -' e Lnive ity of Pennylvania Hospir . P' adelphia.
Both these
visits were made
c_ :....e personal direction of
Dr. C. \\ endel. F _c-.=~a , 0- Al pha Omega, intructor
in derma; _ ':.' Howard University,
Wa hingro . D. . ~ --~- ";\a-hington brothers
Pi Honorary Medical
are members =:....::
ociety
e _ - ~ ~ Tniversity
School of
Medicine.

0= -'

=

a Omega Chapter, Cleveland, Ohio, through
:-: B sileu , N. B. Bowen, writes that they're
=",!:.~ng fer recognition at Western Reserve
~~rersity,
John Carroll University and Case
:eo~l of Applied Science. Good work and good
~:'C". x. B.
Z

The Grand Basileus, A. W. Dent, has been a
=ery bu y man during the summer.
After attending the Supreme Council meeting in Chicago,
he vi ited in Tuskegee, Ala., Houston, 'I'ex., at-ended the National Medical Association at
Hampton, Va., stopped in Washington
long
e ough to assist in getting Alpha Omega, the
graduate chapter, reorganized, and then left for
_-ew York City to take in the Omega Show Boat,
spo ored by Epsilon Chapter.
The summer session of the post-graduate
COUl'-e in venereal disease control given by
Howard University in co-operation with the U.S.
Public Health Service ended August 31, after
three months of intensive work.
Incidentally,
this se ion of the course appeared as a get together of Omega men in as much as all the four
members of the class were Omega men and that
o e of the instructors is also a brother.
The
camaraderie which prevailed among the mems of the class before their fraternal affiliation
~ ~ known bespeaks well for the Omega spirit.
The members of the class consisted of Dr. R. S.
Smith, Omega Phi Psi, of Macon, Georgia; Dr.
G. Frazier Miller, Alpha Chapter, of WashingLOn D.C.; Dr. James E. Walker, Alpha Omega,
of Washington, D.C., and Dr. Edward S. Jones,
Alpha Omega, Washington, D.C. Brother Walker
served as Basileus of Alpha Cha/pter 1926-27.
rother
Smith was recently elected vice
_ eaker of he House of Delegates of the National
"-edieal As ociatiori at its convention at Hampron laat August.
He is also president of the
Georsria -'(ate Medical Association.
Among the
teresting features of the course were visits to
E

Shown' in the picture above, they are left to
right, standing: Dr. R. S. Smith, Dr. Edward S.
Jones; sitting:
Dr. James E. Walker, Dr. C.
Wendell Freeman and Dr. G. Frazier Miller.
Brother Barrington
Parker, director of the
Essay Contest, has been appointed to the faculty
of Dillard University, whose president is Brother
William Stuart Nelson. Brother Parker did his
undergraduate work at Lincoln and his graduate
work at the University of Pennsylvania.
Brother Herman Dreer, former editor of the
ORACLE,and historian of the fraternity, met in
Chicago with the Council and reported that the
history of Omega would be ready for sale at the
Conclave in December. The price will be $2.50
per.
Brother "Blondie" Newman, of Washington,
was in Chicago and took in the 'Supreme Council
Banquet, as did Brother U. S. Donaldson, of St.
Louis, Mo.
Meeting in Chicago, simultaneously with the
'Supreme Council was the committee on revision
of Constitution and By-laws, headed by Z. Alexander Looby, astute attorney of Nashville. Credit
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is due him for being able to assemble his entire
committee in Chicago, though the majority of
them lived hundreds of miles away. They were
Ben Clayton and G. T. Perry, of Chicago; D. V.
Kyles, York, Pa.; Mifflin T. Gibbs, New York
City; W. J. Faulkner,
Jr., Nashville,
Tenn;
George A. Isabell, Detroit, Mich.; J. H. Purnell,
t. Louis, Mo.
Our young Vice Grand Basileus, Paris V.
"terrett, received his Master's Degree from Boston last June and was immediately
appointed
pastor of a church in Westerly, R. 1.
Coming events cast their shadows before.
If
the smoker given in honor of the Grand Council
by the Siqnui Omeqa and Iota chapters is any
indication of the success of the coming Conclave,
then Omega men everywhere can be assured of
one of the best Conclaves in the history of the
fraternity.
One hundred and twenty-five brother of Omega attended this smoker which was
held in Morris's Perfect Eat Shop and were -inspired by the remarks of our grand officers and
vi iting brothers.
(See picture page 17.)
The highlight of the occasion was a sincere,
straight-forward
address by our Grand Basileus,
A. W. Dent, in which he emphasized the need
of more cultural
activities
in the fraternity's
program.
On August 10, Sigma Omega entertained
the
visiting men who were delegates to the National
Dental Association with a smoker at the Palais
De Gardes.
Among those present. was Brother
Yernon A. Powell, of Shreveport, La., who was
graduated
from Meharry Dental College, May,
:93 , with the highest general average in all de-

partments.
He has been awarded the general
"proficiency gold medai" and granted a scholarship to do graduate work in Boston for one year
with pay.
Two new members were brought across the
burning sands into the fold of Omega recently.
They are Brother Joseph J. H. Ford, secretary
of boys' work at the Wabash Avenue Y.M.C.A.
and a graduate
of George Williams College,
Chicago, and Brother Andrew W. Stith, a dentist
of Chicago and a Meharry graduate.
Both newly
made brothers have caught the spirit of Omega
and are co-operating with the chapter in its various activities.
The annual benefit dance for the South Side
Boys' Club was held on September 23, with the
services of Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut
Yankees.
Our Grand Marshal, B. F. Wilson, is sparing
no pains in his preparation for the Chicago Conclave, The Supreme Council has placed its stamp
of approval on the program he outlined to them
and even granted an additional day so that more
time may be given to those progressive activities
for which the fraternity
should stand. The members of the conclave committee
from Sigma
Omega are Brothers F. C. Cade, L. W. Bingham,
M. C. Murray, Louis Redman, E. A. Rouett and
Walker.
These brothers will be assisted by a
similar number from Iota Chapter and sub-committees which will include all the active members of the two chapters.
Don't forget that all
roads will lead to Chicago beginning December
27, 1938.

-------.------Epsilon's
No.
1
man is Mifflin T.
Gibbs; not because
he is Basileus of the
Chapter, but because
the value of his leadership has g a in e d
the recognition
and
praise of Omega men
everywhere.
He will
he seen and heard at
the Chicago Conclave.
You can't miss him.

-

Founder
of the
Show Boat institution was Herner Q.
Smith, tenor singer
with the Southernaires.
He organized
the 'Omega Glee Club
-the
meat of the
Show Boat-and
can
always be counted in
on anything in which
Omega is involved.
Epsilon calls him .a
"champion of goodwill."
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:5. 193 . when the refreshing

breezes of de-

"""'~"7 spring were heralding the coming of a cool sum-: _ ~ . : Louis, )10. "'illiam Sanders, a graduate
- ;"00' of Journalism
of Columbia University, sat
=..- 2,. !=.UIDoledesk in his office at 4575 Lawton Avenue,
-' ~ on me history of 1 egro journalism.
He thought
: Io1:n B Rus worm, who in the year 1827 graduated
_ _ Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me. Russworm was
--:"c :- st Xegro to graduate
from an American college.
-- :he - me year be graduated he started the first news_ per ever attempted by a Negro.
Sanders regarded
tnar mon of Russworm, which sprang from great courage and altruism, as an appropriate journalistic beging that "as prophetic of our larger efforts of today.
_-ex~, he thought of Frederick Douglass and his news_ per. "The North Star," published in Rochester, N.Y.,
-'0 ±e voice of the Negro in slavery
sounding to the
t:
.the trumpet of freedom.
Then his mind drifted
ro William Wells Brown, author of "The Rising Son"
"'The Black Man and His Antecedents," another pineer journalist.
W. E. B. DuBois next engaged his reflection; DuBois
•• o. 10r nearly a quarter of a century, 'edited "The Crisis." the official organ of the National Association for
-ile Advancement of Colored People.
He reflected how
DO"h the years
DuBois with this medium educated
=' - e and black alike as to the injustices the Negro suf=e in education, in industry and in politics, and of his
barzles to eliminate these evils.
Later he recalled how the Negro press, led .by the "Crisis." with the assistance of organized labor, prevented
the appointment of Judge Parker to the Supreme Court
0: the United States. From these reflections Sanders
ecncluded that these journalists had done a good work
and that their compensation lay in their proof that the
_-e!n"o i strictly a human being, since he has a passion
for justice, freedom, loyalty and equality of opportunity.
=--.::e:oe
leaders, he resolved, had not sacrificed in vain.
His next ruminations brought him to thoughts of himHi mother had washed clothes of white people in
oma ; his father had farmed many a day before
and beyond sunset; he himself had farmed early
l!
late to earn a pittance, in order that their combined
~=orts laid aside each year might make it possible for
.::jn to go through college.
In view of what had been
~ ne, would there be any compensation for their heroic
ernsading ? Would he some day manage a great news_ per that would be strong enough to appeal to large
number
of conservative white people, and eventually
•ead them out of their prejudices into the conviction that
- e Xegro is building a new America, that he is an asset
and not a liability?
Would he be able to crown the
EOns of his parents by making it possible for his four
-' ers and five sisters slaving on their farm, strugasrainst jealousy and educational discrimination, to
E Incated
according to their desires and their apti::1 es ? ,,- ould it 1:e possible for him to give to his
~ts
security and peace in their declining years?
E he could be blessed with these achievements, if his
ne=spaper would grow, if he could place a broadcasting
-

T"-
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•
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A SHORT STORY

This short storey was written exclusively for the
"Oracle" by the fonmer Editor of the "Oracle" <and
Director of the Achievement Project.
Brother Dreer
has written this story in harmony with the theme
of our Achievement Project for this year - "The
Achievement of the Negro in Journalism."
Assistant
principal of the Sumner High School in St. Louis,
our contributor is a brilliant writer, lecturer and
poet.
Elected historian of the Fraternity,
he has
recently ccmpleted the .manuscr ipt for "The History
of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity," which will be ready
for sale at the Conclave.

station in his plant and thereby acquaint the world with
the genius of he
egro and proclaim the Negro's right
to a perpetual place in the sun, he would conclude that
he would have received ample compensation for his sacrifices and those of hi parents, as well as those of his
brothers and sisters, all of whom by their labor and their
self-denial had made it possible for him to obtain his
college training as a journalist.
Such were his dreams in spite of the harsh actualities
that early beset his journalistic career.
After having
served for two years on the staff of "The Chicago Magnet," he esta1:lished "The Saint Louis "Herald." He had
had as a partner Anderson Smith, who had worked with
him only six months, who had taken away files of his
subscribers, and at 2649 Franklin Avenue, Saint Louis,
Mo., established a rival newspaper, called "The Saint
Louis Crusader."
Sanders thought of prosecuting his
former partner; but then, believing that sin carries its
Own punishment, he proceeded to act as if Anderson
Smith did not exist.
Six months after the partner had deserted Sanders the
plant that printed "The Saint Louis Herald" was destroyed by fire. William had been discouraged by the
desertion of Anderson, who had posed as a friend; now
he was disgusted by the destruction of his plant. He was
now forced to start again, if he would realize his dreams.
He was not going to stop. He would rebuild his plant.
He had never ceased publication, though the printers had
charged excessively, since his own printing plant was
no more.
Was he doing right?
Should he try something else;
insurance, teaching or social service? He had been trained
as a journalist through the news to inform the people of
all activities and by his comment to arouse them to
battle for right. When he thought of all this, he decided
not to waste his precious experience by entering teaching
01' any other field .
The allowance he would receive from his fire insurance would help him rebuild his plant;' yet he knew that
his greatest assets were his training, his professional
zeal and his love for humanity.
He determined
to
achieve distinction as a journalist.
This resolution caused him to think of his love for
Gloria Lee, whose father was a man of wealth, a man
who had many influential friends, white and black. At
once he decided to close his office and call upon the girl
he hoped to make the queen of his home.
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William Sanders entered Gloria's palatial
home on
Enright Avenue, ushered in by her mother.
Within a
few minutes Gloria, dressed in white that glorified her
black beauty, sat sweetly beside him.
"Gloria, my love," he began in a mood of glee.
"Yes, Bill, how happy I am to see you!
This dress
I wear I made today, in order that I might greet you
in it this evening.
Do you like it?"
"Gloria, you are truly skillful. There is no art beyond
you."
"Now tell me, Bill, how you're getting along. And
when do we marry?"
"My little sprite, as for our marriage, it is hard to
say; cut I am still existing.
Tomorrow I'll collect my
fire insurance claim and proceed as quickly as possible
thereafter to rebuild."
"That was a great calamity; but you're so sweet, so
dear, so great a hero, so great a lover of humanity, that
I know you'Il succeed. Now don't think that I'm rushing
you; for I'm not. You have my love now and forever."
Sanders took her gently to his breast and kissed her.
"My love, Gloria, with such confidence, with such devotion, I know I'm going to succeed."
"What does this mean?" asked her father, who had
just entered the parlor.
"Father, it means, it means, it means-Father,
leave
us alone! Will you, please, for just a little while?" she
pleaded. She went to her father to caress him and urge
him to leave the room; but he simply pushed her aside.
"What does this mean?" inquired the father again, showing his great displeasure.
"It means, it means," she stammered, "I love William.
I plan to marry him."
"Marry William Sanders?
Gloria, are you in your
right mind?"
"Father, I am. What's wrong with Bill? He's college
trained.
He's industrious.
He's of irreproachable
character. Besides, he loves me. He's liyed in St. Louis now
for three years.
That's long enough to discover what's
in a single man. You've read his newspaper and you
know it's a worthy production."
"Yes, I've read his newspaper; but he's a dirty Communist."
"Father!"
"Bill, are you a Communist?"
"No, Gloria; I'm independent in politics.
I support
Republicans or Democrats in proportion
as they give
employment to the Negro and work for his betterment
a a whole."
"Father,
I'm not interested
in Bill's politics; I can
delve into that later on. At present I'm interested in
tile man. I love him as a man, a man of courage, a man
of humanitarian
ideals, a man of honor, as the man who
just last week refused to accept five thousand dollars
-0 foster
the campaign of Jack Diggs for reelection
because he did not like the man's principles." Bill regarded Diggs as an unscrupulous
politician. _. I think
Bill is worthy of me."
"Gloria, you must marry a man who is already suecessful, a man who can bring prestige to your family.
Sanders has nothing to offer you."
"Father, Bill has everything to offer me,"
"He has no money--"

"Bill, you'd better leave. My father is insulting you."
"No, Gloria," remarked Sanders courageously, "no person can insult me. Your father is speaking within his
rights.
Permit me to speak to him."
The father angrily retorted, "I do not care to speak
with you!"
"If you will not permit me to speak with you, I must
leave your house at once," spoke Sanders slowly, but
firmly.
"I'll be glad for you to go," responded the father.
"If he goes, I'll go, too," said Gloria with much determination.
"It seems as though there is some confusion here,"
said Mrs. Lee, who entered the room in great excitement.
"There is," said Gloria. "Father has insulted the man
I've promised to marry."
"Henry!" said the mother, embarrassed.
"Mother, I just can't stand a Communist.
Communists
have no place in our American life, whether they be
white or black," shouted Mr. Lee. "Besides, this man
has- no money."
"But he does have, Mother, what I want; namely, character, training and intelligence.
With these he has the
equipment for earning money."
"Good night, Gloria," said Sanders, leaving.
"It's all right for you to go now, since Mother is here;
but I'll see you soon."
"Gloria, you must put that man out of your life,"
exclaimed her father.
Resigned to the complexit.y and the chaos, William
said, "Gloria, don't bother about me."
"It's fine of you to say that; but if I did not bother
about you, life for me would have no meaning.
So it
is not 'Good Night,' cut 'Au Revoir!'" spoke Gloria with
assurance.
Sanders smiled at her, bowed to the parents and said,
"Good night, Mr. and Mrs. Lee; and to Gloria, 'Au reVOiL'" With these words, William went out to live with
his dreams.
"Father, you hurt me this evening."
"I only spoke for your good. You must stay away
from Communists.
The government
is always spying
upon them. They may be thrown into prison at any time.
You're my daughter.
To give you a worthy place in life,
I've had your mother provide you with every needed
attention.
V/e've" watched your health; we've given you
the best possible training at Smith's College, one of the
finest schools of the Eii.'st, where"you obtained your bachelor's and vourImaster's
degrees.
YOU'Ve had excellent
religious teaching.
You've an excellent home. And you
can expect to inherit all that your mother and I have."
"Father, I appreciate all that; but no woman's 'life is
complete without a husband, if she can find her mate."
"Why not marry Dr. Edwards?
He's very fond of
you."
"But I don't like him."
"What about Julius Caruthers, who has built up an
enviable real estate and insurance business?"
"He's for Clara and not for me," said Gloria, greatly
composed.
"Y ou just want to be poor. There's nothing in this
newspaper business anyway," spoke her father with a
sneer.
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_",,-000 -, editor of the Chicago Defender;
~ann. editor of the Pittsburgh
Courier; Carl
,0Lor oi the .Uro-American,
and J. E. Mitchell,
e to Louis Argus, have proved that the Negro
does amount to something.
You recall the
:C;7l&:t=- oi the editorials
of the St. Louis Argus in
"':::'•.•
.:.:=.ng a ~"'e
in the management of our own Stowe
Co ege.
r. ° .r°rehell not only gets his living out of the Argus,
- even other families obtain their daily bread
De heads of these families obtaining employassisting in the production of this newspaper.
m 0, better trained than most of these editors.
"illiam
is young, industrious
and discreet,"
argued.
-"';lje;.... .• said Mr. Lee, "if you prefer
him to me, if
er bi name to mine, if you prefer him to all
:: ::.z e -0 offer you, then go to him at once." He turned
G oria, only to meet his wife.
-3:enry". said Mrs. Lee forcefully, "you're not driving
::-= daueh er out of her home, are you? Surely not!"
-~.ce mns make the choice," said the father firmly.
Xow, Henry, you cannot choose the hus-band of your
-- nrer," pleaded Mrs. Lee.
-3!r.: see should marry with my approval."
~ ather. I never thought that you would be unreason-'e. I should like to have your approval; but I know
0°__• I can't have everything I wish," spoke Gloria with
igna ion.
7' 0" i what I get for giving her a real chance. This
.:- eompensation," remarked the father in disgust.
-Ta~er,
you've received great compensation from my
o'e. You've been cheered by my smiles. You've taken
00 ° e in my scholastic attainments.
You've found real
;~ in my being intelligent and yet sensible.
I don't
- oze. drink or carouse. I don't go to nig-ht clubs. I've
'''en OD no vicious modern ways.
lowed you a chaste
'::e. and so I have lived. Neither wealth nor social pres:!ge
poiled me."
- • -ow you're about to lose all these virtues."
- ~ mall not lose; I shall gain."
- m rhrough," said her father, regarding his efforts
Gloria to his way of thinking in vain. "I give up."
.! Henry! Henry!" spoke Mrs. Lee, as she fell
::oOO!" in a faint.
-:0- .bat you've done to your mother," said the father.
0_ get the smelling salts and some cold water," was
0° '5 remark .
.=.;; 500D a
the mother was revived, Gloria accompao t-he nearest bedroom. The father started to
0' em, but Mrs. Lee eaid gently, "Daddy, I must
oon Gloria alone."
.::e =athel; sank into his favorite arm-chair and began
iebate with himself concerning his attitude towards
.0", ~ a er' affairs.
.=..
"".nour later Gloria came downstairs in a travelrith a uitcase.
She went to her father
ye, Fa her."
0•

.:

I love," said Gloria
- married in this house and all St.
er yon with gifts."

E

"I should like that; but you yourself stand in the way.
Goodbye, Father."
He rose from his seat and called, "Gloria! Gloria, my
dear! little Gloria!"
Gloria had gone.
*' *' * *
William, upon leaving, at first roamed wildly about
the streets of St. Louis. Eventually he went to the cafeteria of Pine Street Y.M.C.A. for supper.
As he tried to eat, several ycung Iac ies endeavored to
engage his attention:
Lut Sanders was thinking only of
Gloria.
He was as coui teous to them as he could be;
but since they would not leave him, he politely said that
he had an appointment and hurried to his office.
There he saw standing before the closed door on the
sidewalk his lovely Gloria.
She promptly remarked, "I knew that you would come
here at some time; so I just decided to wait."
"Have you been here long?"
"Oh, just about a half hour."
"I don't want my beloved waiting like that."
"I'll have to wait longer after we're married; so I just
as well begin to get used to it now."
"Where are you going, my dear little girl?" asked
Sanders with a heart full of glee to have Gloria near him.
"Nowhere now. I've reached my destination," replied
jubilant Gloria. "I came here to see you."
"But you have a traveling bag."
"I should have my trunk."
"What do you mean?"
"Bill, you're not dense. You know that I've left home
to come to you. I cannot let my father choose my husband. That is an act for me alone."
"But I'm not ready to marry.
I must first rebuild my
plant and then build a home for you cpmparable to that
your father has sheltered you in all your life."
"Bill, the Rev. Mr. Jones, my pastor, is waiting for us."
"But we have no license.
Think what you're doing.
You're leaving a great inher-itance," remarked Sanders.
"B'Il, you're worth to me more than all my father has;
in short, more than the world. It is not necessary for
you to put me in a feathered nest. Let us together make
our home. I have not only a trained m ind ; I have trained
hands. I can sew, cook, nurse, decorate, photograph and
decorate.
I've come to help you. The Rev. Mr. Jones is
waiting to marry us."
When William and Gloria reached the home of the
venerable Rev. Mr. Jones, he said to William, "Gloria is
to remain with my wife tonight and you're to go with
me to attend a session of the Missouri Baptist Association at Festus."
"What about my newspaper ? There will be telephone
calls, which should be answered," was the anxious statement of Sanders.
"Isn't Gloria worth more than your newspaper and
more than your telephone calls?" spoke the Rev. M;'
Jones persuasively.
"Then her good name must remain untarnished. Within
an hour we shall be in Festus.
There we'll spend the
night.
Tomorrow morning we'll return to St. Louis."
"The Rev. Mr. Jones, I'm in your hands."
The next morning at the home of the Rev. Mr. Jones,
William Sanders and Gloria Lee became husband and wife.
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nen the bride and groom reached the office of the
Loui Herald, they found there a telegram, which
as follows:
-:eem- oil found on our farm.
Your acres they
specially good. Following your request. Would
nothing until you come. Hurry.
"Your father,
"Edward Sanders."
- ria. let us pray," was the jubilant wish of WilHe prayed: "Heavenly Father, we thank Thee for
- - er. We thank Thee for Thy blessings. Thou art
=0 happiness to my mother, my father, my sisters
~y brothers.
May we ever be worthy of Thy provizial care. Amen."

'"'B '. I must say a prayer, too. 'Father, we thank
--f' for our love and our happiness.
Because we are
::-:-. mar we evar carry cheer to others.
Amen.'
3':::' does that telegram mean that you're to be a mil- aire ?"
-!""es. Gloria, because of the good sense of my parents.
=: -- +e urged them many a time under no condition to
s - -- eir land or lease it. I told them if ever oil was
---~ered
upon it Or even if they thought th~t such was
-"'--:!"e. not to sign any paper until I could read the docuThey have followed my advice. So we shall go
-_ ::ogether. Now, you need more clothes, Gloria."
-- -0, William, these will do.. But I must go back horne

==-

-~;nppose I say 'No.'''
"Then I wouldn't go; but you're going with me."
-TOUr father's not. there.
We should go there only
.,.-i-' his consent."
'·111 telephone him."

When they reached the house, Mr. Lee had already arrived.
Gloria began by saying, "Father, I'm leaving St. Louis
today with William for Oklahoma. Congratulate my husband." Mr. Lee was silent. He stood up, went to a window, looked out and then sat down again.
Gloria continued: "Oil has been discovered on his farm
and he's going to be a millionaire."
Sanders said, "Mr. Lee, though I expect to receive
great wealth, I shall always continue to be a humble
newspaperman battling for the progress of the Negro."
Mr. Lee arose again and moved towards William and
said, "Pardon my reproaches of yesterday.
Gloria was
right; I was wrong. Since you have my daughter's heart,
you have my best wishes for happiness."
Mr. Lee shook
hands with William sincerely.
The father kissed his
daughter and said, "Young man, I could not keep my
t:aughter frem you. Now she is yours. If you ever tire
of her, do not abuse her; bring her back kindly here
where she was reared.
I'm truly happy."
"Father, you know we are."
"Gloria, when you return from Oklahoma, we must
have that wedding," Mr. Lee added.
"Father, it's not necessary; but whatever you wish to
co will be all right with us; won't it, Bill?"
"It certainly will," consented Sanders.
"Mother, aren't you happy?"
Mrs. Lee kissed William and Gloria.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee took Gloria and William in their automobile to the Union Station, and the bride and groom
dashed South to fortune, fame and happ-iness.
Mr. Lee was satisfied he had his compensation and so
was William Sanders, the journalist.

--------------.--------------

STRICT REPORTS
REPORT

OF FIRST DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE,
EVERETT YATES

Briefly, my plans for the district are as follows:
To assist the officers of both Eta Phi and Gamma
- pzers in stimulating
interest and building up the
bership of their respective Chapters:
(a) By urging
inactive brothers
to become
active and be affiliated with one or the other of
the Chapters.
(b) Seeking to have members of graduate statns now remaining in the undergraduate
Chapter
transferred to the graduate Chapter.
_-ote: The above two Chapters are the only active
ones at the present writing.
') To a sist the Chapters in formulating plans to pay
isring indebtedness.
3.. To revive Eta and Alpha Psi Chapters.
:-0 have every Omega man in the First District
e financial, both with his Chapter and the frater-

:-0
-'-EO

fully cooperate with the fraternity in bringing
arrent 'on of the public the Annual Essay Contest

--------------"

•

•

•

•

•

•

In compliance with instructions from the Cleveland
Conclave held last December, the "Oracle," with this
issue, presents the reports of the activities from the
various d.stricts, insofar as the reports have come
in, In July letters were sent to lall District Representatives, the majority answering that they would
comply. However, as we go to press on October 1,
only those which' appear came to the editor's desk.
We appreciate the cooperation of those who complied
with the Conclave's wishes in the matter.

and the Negro Achievement Week Project.
At the present t.ime I am happy to report
progress
follows:

that

some

has been made in some of the above plans, as

1. Eta Phi, under the leadership of Brother Clyde
Coates, and Gamma, under the leadership of Brother
Burrows, have met regularly and have had a goodly number of brothers out to each meeting.
The average has
been 20 to 25 for each Chapter.
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Phi bas added several brothers who had distheir affiliation for one reason or another, or
.::
ere no affil:ated with any Chapter.
3.. Era Phi ar:d Gamma Chapters have jointly given
public affairs for the purpose of raising money
eieaz up exi ting indebtedness and to increase their
The annual boat-ride given in July was the
sneeessful.
Bo-b Cbapters have fully cooperated in bringing
- :'::"epublic the Annual Essay Contest by means of local
_
dons and by notices to churches.
P!aIJS to revive Eta and Alpha Psi Chapters
have
• mazerialized a yet; but a district conference in
Oe;
i in the offing, at which time we expect to
presen every Omega man in the district.
Also, a
roreade to several colleges,in Northern New England
ed for September.
On unday, March 13, 1938, the district observed
-e Colonel Charles Young memorial program at the
?::. • le's Bapti < Church.
The Rev. Mr. Owen, pastor of
ureh, is a brother.
On Fr-iday, March 18, Eta Phi Chapter sponsored
. up of \Y.P ..A. players in the comedy drama, "Jericho."
Eta Phi su pended her activities for the summer
-- a closed banquet, and Gamma climaxed her activi_E::S
ith a formal dance.
losing, may I say that developments throughout
-:"e year have suggested further plans as follows:
Thar the wives of Omega men in the district be
rganized into a ladies' auxiliary.
A meeting toward
--"-" end has teen held.
.
:!. That each of the two national projects be presented
:- all Chapters in the district, viz.: -.the Colonel Charles
lOUDO'
memorial and National Achievement 'Week.
I am happy to report that there is much enthusiasm
=or " e fraternity
in Boston. The greatest difficulty at
P!'E;;;Er:' is the reviving
of Alpha Psi so as to be in a
~: 'on to better reach prospective men attending col.egE in upper ~ ew England.
However, I am hopeful
-'!'EPO
a real live Chapter in that section at the
:r..:r:
lave.
c,.;.;:;'••zued

d

= .

0'

OF

~ISTH DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE,
HERBERT ADAMS
- e a sumption that I was still District
~::L such time as I may have been noti-lilT.
I continued my work among the
;. :he district.
Circular letters have
--"'F. and in these we stressed particuC -'erence. A fulJ report of this will
- . ~er's
report.
e of three institutions seeking
<:he fraternity.
These were
~EIl
Cniver ity, of Columbia, S.C.,
-=--=- - ~ _. of Orangeburg, S.C. Having
n.:; measured up to the require=e recommended Chapters for
zers have not yet been set up.
- en University will be set
. year. The one at Benenp before next fall, due to

=

- . _-=

the fact that the administration
is requirmg a scholarship average of "B" for students to be initiated into a
fraternity.
The members of Omicron Phi Chapter are
assisting me in this matter, and have advised me that
only six students so far have been able to meet scholarship requirements of the College as well as those of the
fraternity.
In the case of Claflin University,
I have
already completed my investigations and will recommend
a chapter for this institution.
On January 23 I attended the tenth anniversary
of
Xi Psi Chapter at Orangeburg, S.C., appearing on the
program at which Brother Edgar Love was principal
speaker.
The following Chapters have been visited during the
quarter: Rho, Xi Psi, Lambda Psi, Kappa Alpha, Pi Phi.
I delivered the main address of the Colonel Charles Young.
program sponsored by Kappa Alpha Chapter.
The second quarter of the current year has been an
extremely busy one, and we believe that much good has
been accomplished.
On April 22 and 23 the Sixth District
Conference was held at Wilmington, N.C:, with Omicron
Alpha Chapter as host. The conference was quite a success, with delegates from ten Chapters in attendance .
The minutes of this conference have already been sent
out, and I need not go into detailed report.
We believe
that as a result of this conference, a new life and vigor
have been implanted in the Chapters and in each brother
in the district.
On May 1 we set up Lambda Sigma Chapter, an undergraduate Chapter at Claflin College, Orangeburg,
S.C.,
at which time fourteen men were initiated and became
charter members of Lambda Sigma.
We were assisted
by brothers from Xi Psi, Rho and Epsilon Omega.
On
May 28 Mu Sigma, another undergraduate
Chapter, was
set up at Allen University, Columbia, S.C., when nine
were initiated.
We were again assisted by brothers from
Xi Psi, Omicron Phi' and Kappa Alpha Chapters.
We
believe that both of these Chapters will be assets to the
fraternity.
We are at present working with a group of
about sixty detached brothers in Greenville, S.C.; Spartanburg, S.C., and Anderson, S.C., with a view of organizing
and setting up a Chapter among this group. In addition
to the above, we took an active part in a smoker sponsored by Pi Phi of Charlotte for the undergraduate
brothers of Rho at Johnson C. Smith University.
This
took place on May 18. With the colleges closed, a great
number of brothers were graduated, and there was a
period of inactivity among the undergraduate
brothers.

.REPORT

OF TENTH DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE,
CHARLES E. HARRY

The Tenth District comprises the states of Michigan,
Illinois and Indiana.
Of the six Chapters in the district,
five are active and in good condition at this time. While
I have not visited the Chapters in Chicago, my knowledge
of the al:ility of these brothers
to put thing-s over
prompts me to warn all brothers who miss the twentyseventh Conclave that they will really be missing something.
By vote of the 1937 District Conference held in Indian,
apolis, the conference this year will meet November 11

E

30

DISTRICT
-ci:; Phi Chapter at Ann Arbor.
The conference
- =Tha Constitution."
The Conclave meeting in
,==r::. olns the fine program mapped out by Brother
'LL:oz...:c~- "_
Clark, Basileus of Phi Chapter, give promise
- b e conference.
- ~ :.ne tentative program for the Tenth District
ClJa:::::':'!"=::re
at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
X-=1r.3::W;~ 11 and 12:
::-_ X ovember 11: Afternoon,
opening meeting,
.; evening, formal dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
,.3;:t.;l;:!'Cl2y.
November 12: Morning, business meeting,
- ~ a.m.; afternoon, football game; evening, business
and smoker combined, 7:30 to 11 p.m.

OF ELEVENTH
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE, A_ P. HAMBLIN
district there are four graduate Chapters and
dergraduate
Chapters.
The three undergraduate
are functioning one hundred per cent, but one
~raduate Chapters is practically inactive, one in
_ _ ~ of reorganization
and another seemingly asleep.
:-.::e questionnaire
concerning
Chapter activities was
.::~~ on in May. No report was received from Iota Psi,
_ Columbus, and none from Zeta Omega, of Cleveland.
have talked to members of both Chapters and have
d that they carried on some activities during the
year. Zeta Omega served as host to the Conclave dur_..,
he past year, therefore
carrying
on considerable
ivity. Perhaps it was because of this activity that they
not answer the questionnaire.
Iota Psi, of Columbus, met during the year at least
ce, as I talked with one of the members during the
~=k
giving holiday period.
I have received no answer
any of my letters addressed to that Chapter, so can
y consider the Chapter
inactive.
This Chapter has
ed 0 answer any correspondence in two years.
One
u::: the members informed me that they were trying to
~ organized again, but that they did not have the spirit
e was accustomed to in his undergraduate
Chapter.
:>nring the past year I have visited and met four of
Chapters in this district and found these four very
e in the activities of the place in which they were
Those visited were Theta Psi, of West Virginia
College; Xi Alpha, of Charleston,
W.Va.; Zeta
_ - of Bluefield State Teachers' College, and Upsilon,
• ~rforce
University.
-"- study made shows the condition of the district to
rzer this year than last. There were 21 more finan• -- graduate men, two more undergraduate
men, and a
- crease of 23 financial men over last year.
This
ne co a grand increase in Xi Alpha and the return
-:a Alpha to the fold. Xi Alpha had an increase
'1- men, while Delta
Alpha came up with five. This
- an offsets the 11 who were credited to Zeta
who did not report this year. Xi Alpha Chapter,
~ G leston, must be commended for having the great- nnmber of men and showing the greatest increase in
DE
over last year.
- e Chapters initiated nine more men this year than
......",_ Four men less were initiated
during the first
ester than "Were initiated last year; but the Chapters

=

REPORTS
came back with 13 more than were initiated during the
second semester of last year. We thus made some progress in getting members.
Theta Psi, with 22 men, led
the parade.
Her increase over last year was seven.
Upsilon fell off one. Xi Alpha does no initiating.
The spring proms lead the list of expenditures for the
year with ~399.12. Xi Alpha leads the list in amount
spent for this project with $155, which seems to indicate
that the boys in West Virginia believe in showing their
friends a good time. Theta Psi is not so far behind their
Charleston brothers in the matter of entertainment,
with
$99.12. As a group, the average was $79.82 per prom.
When it comes to proms, however, I will have to go to
West Virginia.
In cost per man, Theta Psi is the aristocrat of the Chapters,
Dues per year are the highest
in this Chapter.
Upsilon has the biggest smoker of the
year and surpasses the others with their memorial program and their Achievement 'Week program.
According
to our survey, Wilberforce alone is represented at the Conclave, because none of the others reported any expenditure along that, line. It seems that we spent twice as
much on the proms as we spent on all the other activities put together.
After all, however, we are a social
organization.
More money spent this year on the programs than last year would seem to indicate that we have
progressed
in spreading
our propaganda
to a greater
degree and that we have widened our sphere of influence.
All the Chapters seem to have a program committee
that plans the program for the year, but Upsilon and
Delta Alpha do not' work under a budget system, and
evidently do not have a planned spending program.
Xi
Alpha put the most money into her activities this year.
I find that the several Chapters in this district have
carried on other activities during the past year which
are listed by some and not, by others.
These projects
are in some cases worthy of mention.
Xi Alpha sponsored 300 children in an Easter cantata on Easter Sunday in Charleston,
·W.Va.
These children were from
Huntington,
W.Va.
This project cost $125 and was a
non-profit
proposition.
They have contributed
to the
Red Cross and the N.A.A.C.P.
Other Chapters have contributed to the following projects: tuberculosis stamps,
homecoming programs,
crippled
children
stamps, Red
Cross, N.A.A.C.P. play tournament
trophy, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts and Salvation Army.
A district conference was called for May 14, 1938. I
received answers to -the announcement from all Chapters
except Iota Psi and Zeta "On1ega. Upsilon and Delta
Alpha sent word they would not be able to be represented.
Theta Psi entertained
royally on the night before the
business meetings were held, and some 40 brothers were
present for the spring prom.
The district, I feel, has made considerable progress,
particularly
the Chap tel's in the State of West Virginia
and Wilberforce in Ohio.
Delta Alpha, of Dayton, is
corning back to life, and I hope that Iota Psi can be rejuvenated.
Zeta Omega, of Cleveland, was probably
snowed under by the Conclave held there last year, so
probably has not recovered as yet. I hope that they will
answer such correspondence as I send out to them, however, so I will know whether or not they are receiving
any of the materials I am sending them.
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EGA-Louisville, Ky.
• C. L Thomas, 719 W. Walnut
J. E. Hawkins, 609 W. Walnut St.
EGA-Tuskegee, Ala.
• Geo. C. Branche, Veterans
Collins, Tuskegee Institute
EGA-Harrisburg,
Pa.
Sow, 915 N. 6th St.
• H. J. Reynolds, 915 N. 6th St.
o EGA-Norfolk, Va.
,
· A. B. Green, 1024 E. Liberty St.
• H. Shields, Jr., 933 Oaklawn
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ZETA ALPHA-Warrenton, N. C.
BCTAPHl--Darham, N. C.
Bas., R. M. Harris, 80x 311
8as•• J. W. Goodloe, Box 201
KRS. A. H. Turner, Box 1875
THETA ALPHA-Dallas, Texas
Bas., Dr. E. H. Browne, 3305 Thomas Ave.
GAMMA PHI-Nashville, Tenn.
Bas., Dr. J. 8. Singleton, 1208'h Cedar
KRS. Homer Hamilton, 2700 Flora St.
St.
IOTA ALPHA-Knoxville, Tenn.
KRS. J. W. Beasley, 1112 Jackson St.
Bas., Jack Stokes
ZETA PHI-Indianapolis, Ind.
ICRS.S. M. Clarke, Jr., 1317 College St.
Bas., Fred Ransom, 828 N. California St.
KAPPA ALPHA-Gaffney, S. C.
KRS. Paul Johnson, 2307 Indianapolis
KRS. A. L. Stanback, 320 W. Meadow
Ave.
St.
ETA PHI-Cambridge,
Mass.
LAMBDA ALPHA-Scotlandville, La.
Bas., C. Coates, 85 Inman St.
KRS. J. O. Mosley, Southern Univ.
KRS. G. M. Sol.,man, 85 Inman St.
EPSILON PHI-Memphis, Tenn.
MU ALPHA-Charleston,
S. C.
KRS. B. Lewis, 1175 Cannon St.
Bas., H. C. Moultrie, 92 Morris
THETA PHI-Jackso~ville, Fla.
NU ALPHA-Wilson, N. C.
Bas., Dr. Leroy C.Ervin, 103 E. UnionSt.
Bas., Dr. Boisey Barnes,'525V2 E. Nash
KRS. Wm. S. Robinson, 610W. Duval St.
St.
IOTA PHI-Pittsburgh, Pa.
XI
ALPHA-Charleston,
W. Va., '
Bas., Dr. C. L. Mellon, 325 Mayflower St.
Bas., Lorenzo R. Carter, 418 Jacob St. "
KAPPA PHI-Paducah, Ky.
KRS. Wm. H. Lewis;906 Washington St.
Bas., J. A. Walker, 1233 Madison St.
OMICRON ALPHA-WilmiJ:lgt~n,N. C.
"'
LAMBDA PHI-Fort Valley, Ga.
Bas., Dr. S. R~Rosemond, 409 N. 7th St.
Bas., L. R. Bywaters, F.V.N.ll. School
KRS. W. J. Wheeler, 818 Red Cross St.
MU PHI-Savannah, Ga.
PI ALPHA-Princess Anne, Md.
KRS. R. Gadsden, 608 W. 36th St.
Bas., fletcher' M. Morton, Princess Anna
NU PHI-Houston, Texas
Academy.
,
Bas., J. O. Bowles, 2708 Anita Ave.
KRS.'J. A. Speneer, Princess Anne Acad.
KRS. Wm. Moore, 1614 Carr St.
RHO ALPHA-Mobile, Ala.,
,
XI PHI-Brooklyn, N. Y.
KRS. A. J. Cooper, 354 Cuba St.
Bas., E. B. Weatherless, 405 Carlton Ava.
ALPHA SIGMA-Atlanta, Ga.
KRS. Philip Jones, 327 Halsey St.
Bas., W. H. Collins, Morris Brown Univ.
OMICRON PHI-Columbia, S. C.
KRS. D. A. Talbot; Morris Brown Univ.
Bas., J. W. Martin, Mather Acadamy
BETA SIGMA-Scotlandville,
La.
KRS. T. J. Hansberry, 600 Marion St•
Bas., Earl Mareelle, Southern ,Univ.
PI PHI-Charlotte, N. C.
KRS. Frank Davis, Southern Univ.
KRS. L. Alexander, 517 S. Caldwell St.
~AMMA SIGMA-Montgomery, "Aia.
RHO PHI-New Orleans, b.
Bas., Charles Wright, Stilte Teachers
Bas., George Longe, 1625 Milton St.
College
'
KRS. Cecil Carter, 2107 Dryades St.
KRS. Arthur O. Glass, State Teaehers I
College
:;'
,,
SIGMA PHI-Montgomery, Ala.
Bas., Dr. R. T. Adair, 208'12 Monroe St.
DELTA SIGMA-Louisville, Ky.: .:
KRS. H. L. Van Dyke, State Teachers
- Bas., F. Martin, 634 $. -15th St.
,
College
KRS. E. T. Bradford, ,1511 Garland Ave. 1
TAU PHI-Little Rock, Ark.
EPSILON SIGMA-Austin, Texas
,!
Bas., Elza H. Hunter, 1912 E. 6th St.
Bas., W. A. Haley, Tillotson College
KRS. M. A. Hammond, Tillotson College I
UPSILON PHI-Newark, N. J.
Bas., George E. Bell, 71 Elm St.
ZETA SIGMA-Bluefield, W. Va.
KRS. R. M. Yancy, 45 Clinton St.
Bas., L. A. Saunders, State Teachers
:!
College
PHI PHI-Richmond. v»:
Bas., Henry J. McGuinn, Va. Union Uni~'
, KRS. James Broady, State Teaehers Col-"!
lege
,!
versity
KRS. W.T. White, 1244 DuBois Ave.
ETA SIG'MA-Jefferson City, Mo.
Bas., L. Nicholson, Lincoln Univ.
CHI PHI-Denver, Colo.
,
,
KRS. James Bailey, Lincoln Univ.
Bas., W. H. Pinkett, 2650 Gilpin,St.
KRS. F. S. Brickler, 1218 E. 23rd Ava.
THETA SIGMA-New Orleans, La.
PSI PHI-Winston-Salem, N. C.
Bas., Earl Clay, 2104 State St.
Bas., A. I. Terrell
KRS. Wesley Brown, 2338 Belmont PI.
KRS. G. L. Johnson, Teachers College
IOTA SIGMA-Toledo, Ohio
ALPHA ALPHA-Hampton, v«:
KRS. John Anderson, Toledo Univ.
l'
KRS. John W. Lee, 27 Libby St., PhoeKAPPA SIGMA-Jackson, Tenn.
bus, v«.
Bas., Herbert Burton, Lane College
i'l
BETA ALPHA-Alcorn, Miss.
KRS. Clarenee McKinney, Lana Collage
Bas., Levi Patton, Alcorn College
LAMBDA SIGMA-Orangeburg,
S. C.
GAMMA ALPHA-Roanoke, Va.
KRS. Claflin University
Bas., L. A. Sydnor, 810 7th St.
MU SIGMA-Columbia, S. C.
KRS. W. Dillard, 330 Gilmer Ave., N.W.
KRS. R. L. Peguese, Allen University
DELTA ALPHA-Dayton, Ohio
'
NU SIGMA-Detroit, Mich.
KRS. Milton F. Jenkins, 5th St. Y.M.CA.
KRS. Ligins Moore, Wayne University
EPSILON ALPHA-Fort Worth, Texas
ETA
ALPHA-Jefferson City, Mo,
Bas., K. W. McMil!an, 1327 Missouri
Bas., H. !'A. Purnell, 30 I N. 5tli St.
Ave.
KRS. Dr. A. A. Kildare, Lincoln Univ.
KRS. C. O. Wallis. 1053 Humboldt St.
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TDE~OINOF
FRIENDSHIP
IS LOYALTY

The growth, the achievemen't$and the glory of
your frdernity. have been made possible by
leyally banding tlogether as • Bingle man for a
eommoncause.
The outward syinbol of your fraternity life and
&ehievements·is your system of insignia. You
are rightfully proud of it and want it protected.
This protection is possible only through contract
control of manufadure and distribution of your
iBsignia. You have made such a contract with
your official jeweler which guarantees Y01l uniform insignia of approved specifications and at
reasonable prices. This adion places yuu, individually, your chapter and your fraternity under
a moral and legal obligation to carry out your
part of the contract.
Keep your insignia out of unauthorized hands by
liseouragingindiscriminate mllDllfacture.
Protect your name and insignia-purchase only
frOIDyour offiaal jeweler.

Adoatuages to You Of Your
BALFOUR Contract
1. Guarantees the maintenance of official
specifications.
2. Guarantees definite quality, service. and
price.
.3. Protects your fraternity name and prevents
insignia from falling into foreign hands.
4. Lowest prices commensurate with recognized
quality and workmanship.
5. Over seventy representatives call1itgOD yoar
chapters regularly.
6. Over forty branch offices to serve you iamediately.
.
7. Prompt delivery of orders and acknowledg-..
ment of correspondence.
8. Five complete and modern factories ready to
fill every fraternity requirement.
9. Special service accorded to individual
problems.
10. Free publications sent without charge: Balfour Blue Book. showing gifts; Mellal and
Trophy catalogue; your Badge Price List.

JUST OFF THE PRESS
1939 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
New RingsBr ac el ess-« Compacts
Bill Fold8- Pendants ~ Pearl Accessories
t

Mail post card today for FREE

COpy

Official Jeweler to OMEGA PSI PHI

L
Go

BALFOUR
Attlebor,o

CANADA •.•

£OMPANY

Mas~achusetts

CALL OR WRITE YOUR NEAREST DIRK'S STORE

